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Ejection' battle ,> continues 
Premier Bill Bennett and NDP Leader This announcement .'confirmed a 
Daw Barrett won't be meeting in a face- 
to-face, debate:during the current B.C. 
• gen~ele~tion campaign, 
But:th~ey contlnuedTuesday to spal" with 
each other across the province over the' 
imsue of hospital and heulth-care fees, 
Bennett said. in Cranbrook .that the. 
statement too, de March 31 by Education 
Minister Bill Vander Zahn -- who is not 
seeking re-election i  his Surrey riding -- 
f0il0~Hng 'a: meeting with the B.C. SchOol 
Trustees' Association. 
It was. Bennett's. econd swing in a 
month tlu*ough the Columbia Rlver riding, . 
NDP's  release 'of Health Ministry - • .considered to boa  swing riding because 
docimmnis play~l On people's fears, and " , Provincial Secretary Jim:Chabot, who has 
wasa  "cheap and shoddy tactic." " repressuted theri'dJng sincei963, tooklt by" 
Barrett retorted .that , i t ' sa  shoddy. 
tactic to prepare documents like that and'•. :
keepthem secret," 
The doeument~ ,suggest raising -the'. 
cun'~t .$7.SO-a-day hospital, fee, in- 
creai~g~medicure and patient fees, and 
the:possibility of means testing for long- 
only. 4o0.9oten in the 1979 provincial 
general elecUonl 
Rennett's first visit was one of.several 
forays throughout, the, province that he 
termed "pre-~ection campaigns", before 
• finally calling theMay/5 election last 
Thursday . . . . .  
tenn:care Palients an.ways of reducing ... "" - 
cmts~ " . * . . . ' - . . . .  . - : At.an evening meeting in Port Alberni In 
Bennett said the-NDP's release of the • theheartof.an,NDp riding, Barrett moved 
documents has vfftually :assured: the.re-- away  fr6mlthe~ervetive~pinsffipe:sult 
election o( a Social Credit governmenL image he 'has been eulti~;ating, and en- 
Standlngin the S7-seat hou~'at dissolution' tertalned a crowd Of almdt 500 with hls 
was Social Credlt.31, NDP,  26. i.. ~ ' ~: - fam'di~ fire and brimstone,, evangelical 
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" = £ "  co,ti ue . . . .  ' to  ' . • • will refer these C~'  handtliruktlng for emphadis, Ba~ett said " 
documents;? r Barrett old ye~rters after. , B•C has  fallen..15 * years, behind In 
--:ref0restaflen = a"ma~r".:issue'ln this 
appe~aring'on an open-line radio Progra m . forest-based comm'/miiy "where ~em~ 
in Poi't Albernl . . . .  - 
"!.i'filid 'Lit necessary considering the 
• commitments ofthe government in the 
past, considering*:their previous Oleo. 
floss." - " 
. Later, in Kimberley, Beunett promised 
tha~ there'will be no overall increases in 
school taxes this year, but declined" to give 
any details of how this will be achieved. 
The premier al~ hedged his.pr0miSe by 
noling that. there is no way he can 
guarantee a zero increase on each home,. 
business or industry, only "school district 
b3; sclicol distric.t~ and classification by 
classification. 
Bennett old about 150 people that .the 
government .has agreed to remove all 
conditions f~m the infmlon of 142 million 
promised to the pro'vin'ce's 75 school 
baard~; 
ployment isi'uiming at about20 per cent. : 
He said, an NDPigo~ernme, t would 
' restore the $135-milltonForest and Range 
Fund launched bySocial Credi't in 19~B0. "
then eliminated last year. - 
Earlier, Barrett also committed an NDP 
government to bringingin a.variable mill - 
• .rate for municipalities " a promise 
already made. by S0cial,Credit. 
Su.ch a system allows different tax rates 
fordif[e~nt tyPes~:0fproporty and gives - 
munlcipalitiesl greater-discretion in 
sharing the tax load:among homeowners, 
.business, industry and, farmers -- 
Thcro are problems .with .the timing, ' 
however, Barrett said, because B.C.'s 142 
:municipalities are required ,by law to set 
their mill~rates May 15, only 10 daysafter 
the election. 
o , 
Washington  wins electiOn 
CHICAGO .(Rauter) -- powerful message." 
Harold Washington won The long and at times 
election early today as bitter campaign against 
Chicago's first • black white Republican. lawyer •
mayor, ,pledging to Bernard Epton. has 
~revitalize the City .and produced "a ... new 
govern It with'fbirness and--Demecratic=-coatitlonY • f  
justi.co for all, including the blacks, whites, Hisponics, 
thousands of whites who Jews • and " Gentiles, 
voted against him. Washington said• 
"History wals  made . Epton declined to concede •
tonight,'? the so-year-old - but left his campaign 
Democratic' congressman headquarters to retire for 
told thousands of cheering the night.• 
supporters. " With votes from •99 per 
"Today Chieag6 has seen cent of the city's precincts 
'thebright day break for this countedi Washington, had 
city and perhaps:for the 656,727 to Epton's 617,159. 
entire country/' h e . said, Election0fficials aid 82 per 
"The .whole nation is wat- cent of the city's-l.6 million 
......... chlng anChicago has sent a registered voters went to 
Local world sports , pages~4&5 
comics, horoscope ! ' ~pa,0e 6 
Classifieds , ,, ,, p~ge;s ~8&9 
• " -~"  • 
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WHEN USEDWi i~LDOf  
Do you want parts to fix up your car but your budget 
won't-allow It? Beat the high cost of new par!s.wlth 
quality used parts from 
S.K.K AUTO SALVAGE 
635-2333 or 635-9095 
3690 Duhan (lust off Hwy. 16 E) 
the: polls - -  a record for a 
Chicago city- election. 
One estimate says 
WashingtOn won heavily, 
almost tgtal support from 
the city's 6o0,0~. registered 
black--~/oters, collecting 94 
per cent of the vote in black 
wards/ 
Epton did well in White 
ethnicnelghborhoo~ where •
Voters deserted, the 
Democratlc party by'the 
hundreds of thousands out 
of fear. that .Washington as 
mayor could mean more 
integration and declining 
property values. 
But the over-call turn-out 
.was not as.heavy in those 
areas and Washington also 
• "-picked up some votes there 
as well as in liberal, affluent 
precincts along Chicago's 
Gold' COast lakefront white 
arsas~' Those .votes totalled 
mor~ than what Epton won 
in ~eblack areas -- and the " 
difference provided the 
mara~ of Victory. 
Washiagton's election 
also Wan a victory •for.the 
:Dem0eratic party 
i natienellyWhich had poured 
mdneY'.in~ hi~ Campaign 
out.of ear that a loss could 
we~e~ black v0ter SuppOrt 
in/ i~ :i~ 19~.~. presidential 
elation, : . . , 
::T~:tbase who/voted for 
• promi~ togovel.n the cffy 
wkh tali'ne~s and Justice to 
all." 
Mayor  He lmut  Giesbrecht proc la ims May as Red Shield 
month w i th  the Salvation Army's  Cbptain Glenn Patey 
looks on. A lso al lowed at Monday's  counci l  was a K insmen 
beer garden on Ju ly  1; a parade for  peace on Apr i l  23; and 
May as Speech and Hear ing  month.  
Mackasey: • called, lobbyist for contracts 
o'I'rAwA (CP) Two ,witn~zes .01 a get information o - -  about 109609 from bank lobbyist's ~)ck market losses, and another 
bankruptcy hearing last .fall are willing to 
testify that Lll~ral MP Bryce Mackusey was 
named as a lobbyist paid to help get govern- 
ment contracts i for a Quebec'¢ompony, the 
Montreal Gazette .told a Commons inquiry 
Tuesday: 
- The two men were present during testimony : 
previOualy~called s cret at a h ~  into the 
financialcollapse of Les Atelie~ ".d'uMnage 
Hall btee, .Gazette reporter William r~sden 
told the Commons privileges 'and elections 
committee. 
He said the witnesses -- chartered ac-. 
countant-Marcel Roy and lawy~ Joachim 
Normand who both worked forthe trusteeof, 
• he,bankrupt company -- were key s0urcco for. 
Gazette , Stories published last.' month' that 
quoied Montreal Board of Trade president 
RobeR Harrison as naming Msekasey during 
the bankruptcy hearing. 
Maclmsey asked for ~e Commons in- 
vestigation o f - the  stories Which quoted 
Harrison as*saying the MP owned a company 
.imoWn ad IO~ Canada Ltd.~ estnbllsh~l In 
1961 tohide theidentitY of an influelRial Ottawa 
:lobbyist' who Was to help get government work 
f0r: Lea Ateliers. 
Maruden, in another mwprising, revelation, 
-also, ldantifled a top offcial of. the Bank of 
Mpntreal; where 109609held an accost, as the 
e~ectRive who apparently tried to prsvent 
. a!tenipts to"learu more about he mysterious 
' nmbered company, ~ 
.After a re-structuring of Lea Ateliers hl early• 
1962, new executives of the company,ricO to 
ficials in Ottawa and Montreal, two Lea 
Ateliers officials had - testified at the 
bankruptcy hearing. 
One of them, Lea Ateliers president Jean 
Lanthier, was warned away from the chase by 
a bank0fflcer, the Montreal hearing was told. 
Asked about the warning to Lanthier, 
Marsden told the committee that he believes it 
came from Pierre Msodonald, senior vice- 
president Quebec division for the Bank of 
Montreal, and told the' MPs they- would likely 
get more details about i09609from Macdonald. 
Macdonald is listed in the Financial Post 
Directory of Directors. as chairman of 
Canadian Arsenals Ltd,, a Crown corpor~-iion 
from which a Lea Ateliers subsidiary* has oh-, 
tained two armament contracts. 
Marsdee said Macdonald and Lanthler 
confirmed in separate inte~iews that such a 
~conversstion t ok place, but the reporter could 
not confirm that the words wm'e exactly those 
quoted" at the bankruptcy hearing. 
Marsden's testimony Tuesday came after 
The Gazette introduced evidence that unknown 
to Harrison, some of his testimony had been 
recorded by a master recorder in the Montreal 
Palais de Justice during the bankruptcy 
hearing• 
Mackaney, who says the allegations interfere 
with his workas an MP, has premised to resign 
if his name is not cleared. 
Harrison had testified that 109~9 had 
' ' received from l.~.Ateliers a M00,000 guarantee 
to cover a loan from the Bank of Monti'eal 
which was apparently made to help cover the 
$22,500 cash, 
. But under questioning from Normand, 
Harrison wan unwilling to name the lobbyist, 
testimony from the hearing shows. When the 
hearing's assistant registrar asked his 
secretary to turn off her recorder, Harrison 
named Maclumey, Gazette publisher Robert 
McConnell told the committee. , 
The  master tape, however, continued to 
record Harrison's remarks Which were alr~l at 
, the committee Tuesday. 
!But/ under ~luesL~o_n~.g from Norman¢ 
Ha~isod ~ s unwlZ lag.to name the lobbyist, 
testimony Imm the hearing shows. Whenthe 
~,=~ aki~t~t ~istrar asked his 
secreta~'y, tfi .turn off her recorder, Harrison 
named~ Maokauey, Ga~,ette publisher Robert 
MeOonlmeli t01d the, mmittee. 
Themanter tape, however, continued to 
record Harrison's remarks which Were aired at 
the committee Tuesday. 
Despite the testimony Tuesday, Harrison and 
Mackasey continued to deny thot Mackasey 
was the company owner and lobbyist. 
Mackusey has said he had lobbied for Lea 
Ateliers, which did jet some' contracts from 
Ottawa, but the Lincoln MP denies that he was 
paid for that work. 
Several MPs strongly objected to the taped 
evidence, questioning the fact that the court 
had recorded Harrison's comments without his 
knowledge. 
Liberal MP Bud Cullan, a former cabinet 
m~nlstor, ~fused to support amotion allowing 
the tape as evidence. 
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R rod~cIIoo Is not r ed wI lho~ lhe wrlII~1 ep clloo IS/ t_ per_n~ ' HALIFAX (CP) - -  The Nova Scotia government is  at- However, h e said the govemment-w~ Studying whether 
permission of the Publls r nlon f the,Publl_.~, taekin~ the wrong end Of the problem with le~islatio n that such courses should be.offered in schools, across the 
' woul d deny unwed teenage mothers family benefitS, says a 
. . community legal worker. • • . . . .  " 
;her ancount~n~ 
20 : .:' :,an] 
saun!  
~.~,  . :  . . . .  
. . . . . . .  ,,s'~aufort operatio~ is low.) i Now a 7o.niember ~ canip l iu  two-mun rooms and at i Turnover ai iFamc . . . . . .  ~a *~e an hour and Wor~i i the lf~-man,bu~ camp each room has a private bathroom l base camp r~ge.from $10 t~ 
In faet;theamenltiesatthebase~unp~oulddojuSt/coto 12"h°w;dsyefertw°strai~h .wee~ 'be f° re i f l~ '~u~ 
• " . . . . .  e ree~tea" - area includes --=l .... ~ film " two-w~k ,renx, Where some nave! i;art-flme ~ha~'i'~ a smau nom.::m . u~m poo mm ,, - . . . . . .  • ..-..... - • !~| 
and'tble~dslon ~'comsand video games; At the,enaek ba~ ' Rig workers; pald.comparable wages.but ~ut~ 
-,h,,,,,,=,,, ~,~s'i fruit and baked-~,~ made by '~e '~n 'S  " sl~0r~ei' da i ly  shifts, qtay 18 days and go south for ~ 
. . . . . . .  ."7" ' ~ " "~-'-" . . . . . .  • " driller, the sec0nd-hlghest hourly position on .ar lg 
~. gross.~l;500 for tWO week, s' work, With no living e ~  
a nlumping ell indt2try, Jobs like that are golcten. ;:',; .!~. 
Pel~;.hnk,i 35, 'says most of the young ~uthe~*0~,~rs 
• aeto~!lY take their, money home. Low-•hikes card :g~nes 
are  allowed but" even .they are rare, he  says~ The;~ .wild 
gamb|ing of earlier Wildcat days seem to be gone. ' .:i 
Paleshek himself spends his 10 days off at a farm he owns 
near;Ponoka sodth of Edmonton. There he.keeps ~ Lln- 
coin, his four.wheel-drive truck, Ms speed boat and a host ~f 
other toys earned from years of drilling hulas in remote 
p~s  of .the .worid', . 
. ;~  I , "  
province. A rePort is expected in, a month.or, two, 
MacDonaldwM Joined by Francine.C.,o~mmn, chairman 
~ ,Rather thun punish the mothers, the province ~9~d of the Nova:se0tia Advise. ry Council.on 'the Status of 
initiate preventive measures such as a family-life program Women and Cathy Coffin,- the Atlantic representative on
in the school system and community, Manreen MacDonald the National Action Comm!ttee on the Status of Women, in 
W o r n  w a r n e d  °fDalh°usie LelzalAldsald'TuesdaY' ' -  .. pralsin~'thefather-supportiel0slatfon. - • ' " ; 
e n . ,,You an,t legislate respo .risibility; you have to educate. Cossman and Coffin also called for .... family-llfe cour|~es in _ . ,  ".,,: 
5 r  responsibility," sald MacDonald, who works with the schoo]Isand communities as away te'dincouragn u -' 
CIc udette sandecki',  CAMBRIDGE, Ont. (CP) ;- Women should be aware that "It Isan attempt to balance abudget that cannot possibly "whether.benefits for unwed teenage' moiher~, should be 
a'repistisnotnecassarilyuBlyddinheval]edora'~ be"  rneettheneedsof.pooplewhoerein'necd. Apereoninneed eurtal]ed., " "  S c h o o l s  S l a n t  
loser," says a Waterloo Region policewoman, is a person in need regardless oftheirs•n, their sex, Color Cossman said the advisory coudcfl neither supported nor . ; 
Const. Christine Kraus said an attackoould be made by a or creed; . . . . .  " condemned the move. Coffin, however, said she was ap- " - • . , . . \ ,  . • 
handsome man a woman has just met in a bar, or perhaps a Social Services Minister EdmundMorris, sayisg It was palled. " " 
co-worker. - time to make unwed teenage mothers and fathers mor~ !'The move is regrr~siveand punitive,;.' she said. "I 
And, she said, there's no need to arm a purse with what responsible' for their actions, introduced,the l gislatio, really thinkweshouldhave more explanation on why this is " 
are considered illegal weapons. Handguns, hunting knives Tuesday. - . '.. " There 'is a fine line between value judgement ~llcy" 
orMane, the aerosol spray which temporari]y ineapacitates It. would not, affect the 270 unwed teenage i mothers happening." ' • . : ..... . : -  ..... MacDo ald said she suppm't .ed th~ idea-of legislation decisions which the school beard should make, and d~it0L 
an attacker when sprayed, near his face, shouldn't be e(u'rently receiving family benefits, which average ~ a enforcing maintenance payments but doubted It would be day decisions which are to be made by.administrative'. Staff 
carried, Kraus said . . . . .  - Something asalmplean a keyehain equipped with a small month. But anyone who glV~ birth afterSept,.1 and is effective; Most unwed teemEe parents come flrom.low- within the guidelines of board policy. " : ;  : 
: under 19 years of age would be cut off fromassistanL'e, inoome famtiies aild:the court would be hard pressed to That line can blur. ' : ' 
whktle can help against an attacker if used pro~rly. " Morris also introduced legislatien to strensthen en- "squeeze bl~mdfroma rock," If the board okays policy decisions made by the staffi:~the 
It can be used to fend off an attack by slashing the keys forcement of child;maintenance orders by the courts': The The consequences for the unwed teenage mothen are staff will us~ more and more board respoosthilfliU udder 
near the attacker's face, Kraus said. courts would be empowered togarnish the wages of any cetastrophic, Coffin said and would:include attempts 5y the guise of saving trustees time, EventualitY. the boa~!~n 
"Intertwine them (the keys) in your fingers o that man who deserts, dlvorees or separates from the mother, the mother, to avoid child-welfare~ agencies by. moving becomes rubber stamp, little more than an incon~eulence • " : . ' :GC 
they're Just partiallyprotruding." Maintenance I~.Yments averag e $55 a month, hut Morris around, " • . . to s ta f f . .  
.' Carrying weapons such as a gnn or knlfe dces more harm said inmany esaes e0urts ordered a token payment of $1. "The klnd of hardshlpa thai thts wili incur f0r the child, i But any time a Change premises te stlr upiiJ~bllc 
than help, said Krause. The father's payments arenot being adjusted by law but the don't hinkwe can even imasine, She enuld attempt to work resentment, the(decision should be made by the ~I~Y'As  
"I do not recommend (women carry) anything in the blllsuggests courts eonsider'aminimum :of $/5 a month, the streets, or attempt to Iet  involved in crime, elected representatives, it Is the beards  responslbll!!y to
• purse that ean be used against hem to kill them or maim NEEDS EDUCATION . . . . . .  • "Women who are attemptlngto keep their children will make the decision that mey cause ~dverse public rea~i |0n,  
them. We (women) are weaker and you're Just a~king for ' When asked about lifek~lucatlon courses in the school d0alotofrua!lydesperate things, Yo~ don't go throuih that whether the decision would a{ first appesr 'to be a ;~td  
trouble, since those weapons can be turned on a woman," system, Morris said theonun wason the par~.ts to educate kind of experience and say 'bye, it has been nice knowing value judgement, or an administratived'eclslon ~ ~ed 
Women must prepare themselves, he said, not only the~ children abautmorals. .. you.'" . _ solely on economics, .. ~. 
physically, but emotionally and psychologically for the day ..- " .< True, staff can decide thlnp quicker because they .have 
'; they are followed home. " / • : - . .. //~ ' ' ~ to consult fewer people, And their decisions.mi~ht ~'the 
Panic is probably the most common reaction women have . . . .  . . . . . .  . : .~ :-- •~,~. . ., .~ , ,. . . .  same as the beard would arrive at, particularly if the staff 
. " :~ ' ,~~ou by surprise s~l~uch'-il~{ you can't move, . ....-. ,;,.= , : ~.,,.... :... .: . . . . . . . . . .  .(;, . . . .  
• you don't hink properly and youdo somethlng stupid," sodd - . . .~ - . .~ .'~,~.:. : L .:- . . . . . . .  . . : -  :r - . . However, itis not t~e stall s job to present the beard w~ 
i Krause. LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) - -  A TV commercial ~ f~r t0ilet broacleasters association signeda settlement with the u.s. ready-made d cisions. It is the staff's job to present he 
Understandably, theflrstfewsecondsofanattackarethe paporbe~inswithacloeeupofapeach, fiimed in such a way J~tlee Dep~rtmenta~'eeing to dismantle the codes. The board with several viable alternatives, along wlth a full 
most eruclal~to ensare a woman's afety, she said, . . . . . . . . . . . .  that i t  resembles a person's buttocks; Then the 'camera government ualled'them anti-competitive,,arlt~Inl~ they -arrayofpres'and,cons, a dthelongandsbertrangeimpact 
"Being aware of your surroundings is the key to avoiding backs off, showing the fruit and making a l~int about allowed br0adcastersto artificiallycontrol the amount o f  of each alternative It is then the board's duty to weigh 
a potentially.danger0us isltuation, softness by using 'sandpaper. ." a i r  time available'for commercials, those alternatives. The quality of the beard's.decision~rests 
Too often, people become cresturco f habit; travellinl~ - 'Shold the commercial wind up in the Amex'ican living • Now, every TV station or network in the United states is upo n the administration providing the beard with complete, 
home the same way each night, tak i~ the same shorteu.ta - room? ' . . . .  , on its own in deciding whether to accopt a particular ad. • accurate information. -..: 
without bothering.~'i._~t the companton~ip o~others to Most -broadcasters partic'ip0ting in a .  special clinic ~ The result, broadcasters sgrccdTuesday, is a greater Given sufficient lead time, I like to do my own supporting 
- ensure safety, Kra0s.sald'..  '- / " " .... Tuesday agreed they probably Would'ha~,e'bri0adcast :the "eh~eethat'cornmercials wil  vary from .city to city. And research. Thisoften'sendspeople scurrying forc0Ye_rLev?n 
While in tr#inin~ .tp b~me a~pelieewoman three years ad~ But the debate showed that broadcasters m~en'l~/;qw'ays --i'~isome'broadcasters.believe that could me~m more skin on those who told the Review Board they wished, trustees 
ago, Kraus said, she '~had it drill~d into me to'know hat is comfortable serving as arbiters of tast e :in the!r/~om-:::,the screen. " . " 'i- : " would do more independent investigation..- M.sybe~ they 
in front of me, beside:me:and:what is on the roof" at all. manltles. _ ' ~'~ " ~ "wea! l  know that sex sells," said Thomas Cookerly, i meant theY wanted trustees to lnvesti~ate the other guy, not 
times. " .... 'i;i . .  / :'!- : ' - ' :  " " " • : . . . .  • president of Albrltton Communlc~tlons. ~ 'q think we're themselves. - • - . . . .  
The nightmare of an attack can leave uch a blank in the Tuesday's panel was sponsored by the Television Bureau !' 'going to be bombarded'with more sexy commercials in If it ,were not for the occasional individual sufficiently 
: woman's rain.d, that a~y.~clu~s to her attacker's identity a re  of Advertising in conjunction with .the annt~l convention of;:. ' c0mi~ years, What the market will bear is a very valid riled by the local system to gripe to me personally, lwould 
lost. . ' • "~ !'.-:' " ." : . , . . .  - . the National AssociatiOn of Broadcasters. It marked •the '~ waf to  approach it. . - . . . . .  ' 
"Alot of women are miable t0 give y0ua ~cod eseript/on' ~st  time that a large group of broadcasters could discuss :. :~WI~ the penetration.of.pay cable TV, showing more tick off the days of my trusteeship i~ serene'~ exile, misinterpreting What really may be resignation as 
ofvehiclesorpeople,".shesaid, referrin~ to the coils she's ~edemlseofthebroadcantersassocistion'sCodesofGcod : :l~a~'ebreastsandbottoms~,theremaybemoreofanappetlie cont ntment. But I Ion•ego learned lhereisa:Grand 
: made to" attack scenes. Practice and the added responsibility hey now face. ~: J '..for it," Said William MOIL, ther broadcast president of Harts- Canyon of oblivibn separating what is actually h,~pl~ning In
A swift k~ee in the man's groin area is'guaranteed to . -- . , ' :- ~ " Hanks Comm, unications.."B,t I still think it's gain8 to be schools.from wbat.I know about it as a trustee. " ... .  
For decades, the association s rac~o and TV codes wer~ ~' some Years. i " . .  ' ' . . . . .  ' And many in'the education System dedicate themselves to 
womanrender an not~hattackertlme tot mporarilYrun for help.imm°bile which leaves a used as  an internal, industry tool for standar dizln~ ad1:i: .... .:~i~ " ~ .... ' ~ . . .- : . ' .  preserving, that vacuum barrier. Princlpals are. 
"Don't be afraid to go into somebody eise's house. Don't vertislng uidelines, The cOdes et up rules for such thi|~sl. - ,  Bruadeesters also must rememoer mat community at- encouraged to solve their school 's proble~ns ;before 
lead them to your door," .she said, especially If you live as how many commercials could be shoWn in a given hour~ ' -tituden tan change, the panelists aid, 
alone and know there's no one there to come to ~our aid. and how many products could.be advertised in each'corn-, Not all the" panelists agreed. After viewing several discontent steams to a 1higher anthority; and all kinds of tactics are employed to co,fine my sphere of actlVity"end 
Single women should me their./ultlals only .in the martial. The Industry also had a e0de board, which . commerc.iulsfeaturin~womenmodcllin~ intimate appai'el, knowledge to the board table. '"  
; , . " " i "  ; 
telephone directory and'on their apartment mailbox, she screened commercials foi', acceptability, andsome with full nudity, Henderson said he didn't hink Being elected was supposed tomake me see the district in 
; said. " Butlast year, re, owing a defeat in federal court, th'JL "nudity is acceptable in' this country.:' a rosy light, It hasn't. And one of thesbartc0mingn which 
Other ways to change a would-be attaeker's plans are to - • ' ~ persists is the board, making decisions without 'proper 
ausweradnorsayinl!I,"l'tigetitFrank,"eventhol~,hthe Task force warns Lumbley public hearings befotehand, ' -  
woman lives by herself, she saM, ~ . Public reaction before the board reaches adecision is 
"input"; public reaction after adecisi0n is "flack'L 
• - ~ :' . . . . . . .  ~ ' ' For more input and less ftaek,the ~ard  needs"to ink a Spi r i ts  ,, pened o=,w,  ,oP, _ industry Minister Ed L . l cy  had But, the tashforce leanly oneofseveraladvtsery grou .  clearer iinebetweentho~evaiucjudgemcnistobemadeby 
betternotsltontheadvleehe'sgoingtegntlaterthlsmonth being :~et up~ to study vartousindustries, the board after receiving public opiniod, and~those 
TORONTO (CP) - -  Companies who Ov~inua ly  frembusineesandlaborgreups, say the leeders of an auto - . Establlshecl in late Deeamberwith a.four-munth man- decisions to be made by the ~dministration based ~!ely.on 
promote arly retirement may dampen the spirits of era-. industry.task force. ; ...dete,'it will.be, the first to rep~ort and the model for Others, dollars and Cents. - 
Lumley says. " 
ployccs who are still working, an Ontario regional me•tins "U IAunley expects anythinglike this to be a succees-then An aerospace industry task force and a forest products . . . .  " • The opinions expressed in this colhmn are those of' the 
of the Canadian Pension Conference was told Tuesday, he had better not ignore the task force i'ecommendatious," " advisOry board have also besn ostablished. Similar bodies writer and do not reflect he opinion of thb board of school William Onrrell, vice-president of indus'irlal relations for 
• says Robert White, Canadian dlrector of the United Auto are expected for the oil and textile industries, trustees of School District 88. ' ; ' 
i Toronto.based Inco Ltd., said that if improperly handled, Workers and co~}ialrman of the task force. _ Up to half a dozen will be-created sash year and'the .: . . . .  " ~- 
' early retirement plans risk signallinl~ to older employ .e~s . • 
• that experience and long service aren't highly regarded. Adds co.chairman Patick LaveUe: -"I th~k Lumle~. recommendatlonsof thqvarlous business and labor groups 
wil l  form strategies for their own industries, Lumley says.  " 
Younger employees could get the message that if they are realizes th|/t we're not going to accept any non-antlon." But.labor is sgepflcal of Ottawa's commitment. " " • • " 
looking forward to long oarsere, they had better look 
The ~'°uP wns set uRbY the federal government to a¢lvI"  Shh.ley Cart, ,Cauadinn Laber Conllress excoutlve },,ins- . l l l l l l  E " 
elsewhere, he said. Ottawa on what action is needed to ensure the survlWil ancl president, is a 'disillusioned veteran :of prev io l  govex~. . . . . .  - . . . . . .  
Inco, severely hit durin~ the last two years by the success of the auto industry, mast-sponsored task force studies wllo~ while hopL,~ for 
economic recession ~di  elumpin~ dqmand for nickel, has ~,~ 
.been forced to drastlealIy cut stof~ through layoffs and "For the first time .in living memory the automotive action, warns"we are in,these thln~s with a great deal of. 
reservation ! • I ! ! - ". vehicle assemblers, the ~ menufscturem and the union. .~ . • -- termination i centives. " : , ", ~ . I " ' " I "r " ' '  
And during staff reducliib n'progra~s cash in centlves for people involved hi the domestic Industry have come to an " "due"  - : ' " ~- "-- " ' "  " " . . . . . .  ~ : i ' .  ~, .... 
am*,m~rnent on the tmslo f~newnrk';mder 'wh ich  thw~ tlhlnk ".' An m try t~erunent  omcmt says,me reports w~not voluntary .termination pL  employment~ h ve not been .......................................... , . . . .  ~ . .  
restrieisd toolder emp]6ye&~ ; - -  " theindus,~.ei, thigm.,~tm,.k^,ddnnm.mte . . . .  v.,',,,mo bu allowed-to gather dust, but they,could,be r d . ted l~ : k'""~ ~' d 
"Forced redueti6n based on age mlnd ~rv ice ....ml~ht president of the Automotive Parts Manufacturers " - . . . .  -.. r, 
interfere with the dynamics of the wur~kplace, y s~ ~i l ,  Association of Canada. ThereoommendatiOno of tv/e dozen s imf l~- l i id l i~ sk  , 
. . -, . f~.eesestablishedin 1917, which wei,~l~hM]ed,th,kqUi::the ;~ ~.t~ 
adding that older workers carry a m~turity of experience But Ottawa, fearing international pressures, may be corner , s  of an industrial strategy, al'~!now l~ I t i1~ ' I and therefore a certain authority in' the wbrklPlsce. .,. | 
" " ."," ' ,  ~: " " . . . . . . . . . . .  reluctant to ant upon what wil l  certainly-be a key recom- dust, , .... :..;. " '~ . . . .  -'/':,.' 
• ey . in~ y an ,. dtrector of . .  . : . . , " But Lavelle sees a difference thts time. : " 
William M,Mercer Ltd. of --Toronto Mid an m 'in~ltation ;" that those wan sell in (',anaoa must prouuce here ae we~ , . . . . .  
for early departure might leave a comPany wiU~ ~ less'" Tokyo has already been forced to accept "voluntary" - .  They ware gnvernment o rchu~a~d,  he  says. We 
Insisted that independent people do ~e I t i n n  and I 
efficient worldorce than ff the least wanted employees were limits on its car shipments here. .staffing work as opposed to igovey'nment penp]e/' 
i selected and forced to retire. " ' " ~ Theeccost ~f the  report to taxpayers is. estimated, at 
"In considering the cost of' the accelerated retirement Meanwhile, Ottawa has put on hold talks with the. -ti ~ " . 
prolp'am, the efficiency ot the ongnlNI organization is Japanese on increaning the Canadian content of their ,v , • • 
I prchably:the mo~ important .fdetor of all," he said. vehicles until efter the industry makes its .report, " ', . • ,' " .... . . . .  - 
Lavelle says Canadian impart ~ doakrI andthe ira- .. "A Iwe ' l l  be f ly ing  over  water ,  : l~mnullsaid encouraging early retirement rot i.llmited White also expects the repuri wil l  ~i .  "specific, ~ themselves wiU.eOml l in th~' .~ is unfair to ,  
. . . .  recommendations o  trading relation, with the u.s.". ' We,pre ient  the  fo l low ing  ", 
! time Only roight make thework  force more efficient ..TkepartsmennfacturerswentthegovemmenttocTeate themandfldKtheywe~exeludod"fr0~':tba~udy. " 
' "provided that we grasp theoppo.rtunity to use some el Our demOnst ra t ,  on  Of what  to  do 
, towIher eontent requirements for all v~icle inakere, in i-'. :-" In fset, I bey .~d#hwe eompinined and lidked that an " 
experienced people, to prevkk~ training far the y0unler  c l /g  North American. ~ d ~ t  commission look:into the industry." in thocase  Of shark attack,"  
ones . "  . . . 
. . . .  0 . . . . . . . .  - .over l s .n .a .do .  .. campa, gn 
/' .AU..~t~, ~~. f , '~  trlel~ ' u d q ,~t i0 ,  a .u t .~t !on , , .  Ml~.aelW ,tl, ~a~. ? an lPelerPecklington a~dn edt i~; . ,  ~"vallveparty's mor '~ty~ ~t stak, and i f  the party dm~' .ah"theh" v~ews.~lth hindat a private meeting In Ottawa on 
\ .~!~,. , Im~.~t~ .1~1 to oversha~w' tl~'.Coose~'atlVe,;. Qatk'seaunl~ign:!~cUes.:.. ,., ~:,/-: ', .:..,',.', :,(~:!/!,,i.:;.~t:~i~i~?:, I. :not~canduetltselfina!mot~l~ndui~lght.fashlon,_~,p~plot FHdsy.::.,:t~-.., ": ,t  : ',' - " ; ' i  , ; t -~  •, 
' | ' , , ,  . , , , , , . . . .  - . , , , , , _  - . , . , . ,  . . , . . , 
~ p  campolgn ~ y ,  amid warnings continued i.Meanwhlle, Clarkteldueiversltystudeiztsin Frede~c~n I arenot goi~ tolcok tous wlth favorwhen It comes to the~ .... . ~ ~ : d ' " " ' ~ ' 
' l a~b leker ingand appa~nt unethical behavior could dlsunity'couldleave th Tortes Vulnerable andcost the~z'~n ~polls In  1984 ~' , . ~ 1 " On ~he~t lon  Of staeklnu delegates' election m,,.~.m ' 
~:~e pure at the po, s... . . ,  . ., electian as in t~ wban the~" proposal lor wage and ~ee, Party pre~de.t Peter :~-l~nga, refused to emment ~mga t~-W~n in.a. mev~-.d c~c. tntervtew-ltl was 
ISSUes fl , ,~.¢~ i ~ . . . . . . .  . . . .  * . . . .  ~ • L _ . . ared a~in ak d~..y t¢ ,, ~pparantJy un- controls proved popular wi votere. . . . . .  ~,,,, -.' •-.. publicly Tuesday kbout the 52 co laints received so far,. legal under the y's ~mtitution . . . . . . . .  ~. : 
• ~ e d  .a breakfast meeting o~ga]~'.o'~ .Toronto MP. - ,  Candidate Davi d Crombie todd .the. Progreuive Con- , saying candidates or their repr'~' 'es~stlves will.be able to ~:'. Wilson replied-the ,rules aren't working,... , *. . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  : . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  : . ,: . . . . .  U"der party rules: ellglble voters for delegates need join 
A _:~ #/ s ' s ;~!  : ...... /;~. a t  i .... :.iail::::,Sj , : S; | :  : / , .  : : /':/ :i~/:theTorxpartyonly, flvewnrkingdaysbeforea selection 
" " "  ~ " r J " ' ' # k ': T • " " " 4 ~ ~ ~' : k J 4 " 4 ' k k ' ~ ,i " :.' k " .i : " ;: ~ ':r~'' -~:, / i : m~:  .,l~eriilea ~ta  m ' aximum uge fot.~,,mix~.s;voting~ I .... , 
,, maTaz  conzlnues zalKsw, tn,: lnq ,Mu.,seln : . . . .  ',' . fer : , r id lng'smm. Pl..e..~,antgfy0Uthdele~atos, bu{ ,not .  '- 
. ' " . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  --, . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  - set a minimlmi~a~e~ . . . .  ~ . . . . ,  : . . . / ; . . . .  
~ ~es'tine Liberation Organization chairman Yasser with Jordan, bu[~ On St"day called'off ta~s with the sources-in Mo~co:. anid:R~Kan' Plaune~l to a~;tmce,a : Therehay, ~ complaints children and transicota/rom 
At"agit ~ys negotlattom between his movemcot:and Jor- PLO that could haveledto his active:part!elpatian I  the 'new peace:initiative before an Arab sammi m 'ring- man shOstel~and~th~so-callodinstant.TorteshAve b en . . . . .  . . . . . .  t ce . . . .  . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
~?smngHuuein  will.Continue, Swedish' radio repOrted plan.'." '. " ." : " ' i:. • • " ' . . -  temporarily set for Ai~rtl 25 In Fez, Morocco .. ' ," " recruited at.the.~qt min.ute to support a .imrtlcular can-" 
' today.and Arab mureesis Moro~o anld U.S. President The Swedlsbradi0 report mid Ararat, wbuarrlved in However, Algeria sof0clni newspaper, El MouJahld; said didate • ala~e of/~delega~s. . .. . • 
• R,~.g.. an'ffdrafth~ a new Mideast peace plan.. - " Stockholm, on Tuesday night, told Social'. DemOcratic .~ the breakdown in talks between 'Jordan:and th~ PL0 on The party's credentials committee begins hearingsinto 
. ... another.'developmmt, Ierael said Tuesday it would lesdarohe wanoptimistic aheut resuming negotinUons with : Sunday made the summit unlikely. • 
~ d  Jewish settlemmts in the Israeli eccupled West Jordan,~ " :  There was no commant from U.S. officials :abo~/t the alleged dirty t~eks and the stacking of delegate seleciion 
,and Gaza Strip, a move likely to anger' U.S.. and The rep0rt quoted Arafat's ilk'smart, Aixlul Rainna~; report on a new initiative. " meetings in Halifax" today. ' ' 
• " Hearings will also be conducted inMon~l ,  Toronto and Mi(~aSt leaders Who suggested a freeze on settlements assaying the talkgwill continue in'Rabet, Morocco, star- In Washington,-Shultz blamed the PLO for ,the.latest 
might improve propsects for peace talks. Sing Monday and that ,~rafat has d~patehed PLO setbacks to the Reagan plan. The, Reagan edmtni~trat/on Ottawa. 
U.S, StateSecretaryGeargeShultz, ataWasbinfftonnews . emissaries to Huseein and Morocco's .King Hsesan in , hopedrjordan would negotiate on,behalf ofthe PLO. . Wilson, oneo'f L?,iicade~Mp candidates, apparently.fell 
conferenco, indieated Wnsbington would not make uny bold preparatlanferthem~ . . , , , Shultzsaldthenextmovewasupto~.rabcountriesandhe victim to dirty.tricks for thesecond time in two days whee 
att~npt t0.'revive the Reagm plan;and he blam~l the PIXY" Rshntan was reported to have declined i comman'i on ~' suugested they should withdraw?the mandstethey had only 12 supporters,sh0wed J'or breakfast'ln Brandon,,Man. 
• fm:frustratin~ theU,S.initiative.Rca~m'S proposal called Hussain's tatement that negotiations were over.. , given the PLO in 1974 to act. as the sole legitimate The asme *thing happened Monday in. Winnipeg and his 
for an autonomous Palestinian homeland. In aasoelatlon .... The 'Bahraln.b~sed ,Gulf news agmcy, quoting Arab repre~mtative of the Palestinlan people. . . • supporters'say anonymoustelephone callers have cancelled 
. . . .  . . meetings' withSupporters mid reporters. 
Ben-Zion Rubin, the leraeH deputy labor and social af- Mont r~d lawyer  Peter Blallde changed the subject Tax increases not promised "fairsmlnlster, aanouned in Tel' Avlv his govermnant will "mewhat.anaeampolgnstopinl~i~,lna..lnikie,da expand 68setUements in the West Bank and Gaza strip over party leader doesn't have to be a ksow-it-ali but should be 
the next 18 months to increase the Jewish population to someonewh0 Ls ~ toputa strong team together to 
" "-" 50,000 from 30,000. .- ~ tackle today's problems.: ' i. .." 
Bennett old the partisan In another• development, U.S. presidential envoy Philip The meeting hall, in ~e "It seems tome that the pro~r function of a party leader 
crowd of about 150 that the local ski resort, was deck~,d Hshib unexpoctantly joined negotiations Tuesday in is not topretend that heor ~e has the answers, in every 
trustees "have persuaded with posters m10ng the'~fe- Netanya, Israel, on the ~dthdrawal of foref~n troops from detail, to e~ery~Iseun."~, ' • 
us that they can do the job election 9f"  'l~ovincJni " Lebanon;•and:theri r tdrned to Jer~usalem for.talks with In M6ntrea!,.P~kllngten r iterated his labelling of Cinrk 
better at the local level Secretary Jim Chabet who Israeli Foreign Minister Yitzkhak Shamtr. . '  as a thug was "a criticism ofhis tactics, not the man," 
without conditions." has represented the 
KIMBERLEY, B.C. (CP) Earlier, the government 
- -~ere  will' be no overall told the school districts that 
Incl'easeinschooltaxnsth/s :they wnuld.get the extra 
year,. Premier Bill Bennett money only .if they were 
Tuesday. * able to convince .'their 
In .fact, in some areas teachers,by April 13 to take 
there even will be a - ,a no-pay increase in 1983. 
decrease in school taxes, 
said Bannett,,who was on kn 
elation campaign awing 
through southeastern B.C. 
However, the  premier 
hedaed ills. promise by 
noting that there was no 
wayhecan guarantee a zero 
increase on each home, 
buoinees or Induotr~, 0nly 
"school district by school 
district, and  classification 
by classification." 
Bennett ~ said tsache~rs 
were asked to reaegotiate 
contracts so that hey would 
have no increase in salary 
d urb~ the coming year "to 
provide zero" rise in taxes 
foz;/our homeowners and 
others," 
The premier also con. 
firmed that the government 
has  agreed to 'Z~nove all 
In return, the government 
would ' provitle ' sufflnient 
funds to:; maintain Sep- 
tember, 1962, pupil-teacher 
ratios throughout 1968 as 
well as additional money for 
boards with high 
management , efficiency 
records, The ggvernmant 
estimated th/s would coat 
possible to meet, because 
most districts were ~ut 
down for two. weeks, for 
Easter holidays plus the 
five-dsy Closure imposed by 
the govenunent under its 
restraint program. 
As.well, trustees charged 
the plan took away their 
s from the ~turn of auteno because Ob- 
'syk~.m; . . . . . . .  " bn:t~a~ai'agr~isg t~ It. 
.. Columbia Rlyer riding sinc.e 
1963. ~ : 
"So I am announcing that There were none of  the 
we are releasing those Bennott .posters, h~y 
date of April 13 for set. anywhere to be seen. 
tlement o allow our local 
school trustees, to take- This is Bennett's econd 
advantal~e of this extra foray in a month Into the 
• money  and bargain riding, considered by beth 
collectively on the local sides to be a swing riding 
taxpayers an extra $42 level where these because Chobot ook itonly 
The B.C, School Trustees" be made." provinclal general election. 
Association said that . The riding likely will be a 
today's deadline .was is- "We can guarantee right frequent stopping point for 
secure cabinet ministers 
now that not only will there such as Forests Minister 
be zero Increase for most, Tom-Waterland.and High. 
but in many school districts ways Minister Alex F~..aser, 
in this ~ province where and the premier is expected 
they've been able to back at least one more time 
decrease their budgets before voting day May 5. 
through good management 
and. the application of 
surpluses, there .will be a 
se . in . . or 
busmesses and induntry." 
Labor laws questioned 
EDMONTON (CP) - -  A 
Harvard law ;professor says 
Alberta's proposed new 
labor laws may not result in 
the adverse effects 
predicted by various unions, 
but. he does question ff the 
legislation is necessary. 
Paul Weller, former 
chairman of the British 
Columbia Labor Board, seld 
Tuesday studies*' across 
North t~merlca. "":indicate 
arbitration, is n~t ~ an ex- 
.-~. pomive •way ~.  settiing 
disputes. ~,~ : - 
Labor Minls~. Leg Young 
introduced t~!:!ieglsintion~*~: 
Monday ~"~l i l  require 
erbitrators:~!~__ govern, 
munt fiscmi':~ollelus into 
account as a eritorton for 
awards. The new law would 
also prohlblt strikes by 
nursea, other hospital 
employees and"all civil 
seCVants. 
The mmouncemunt 
provoked John Fryer, 
lcader.of the National Union 
of Provincial Government 
Employees, to say Alberta's 
public employees will be 
ruled by the "most 
restrictive legislation in-  
North America." 
No government restricts 
arbltrat[un tribunals the 
• "That change Is obvianely 
intendecJ !o tie thehands of 
third parties from making 
impminl rulings, otherwise 
why bother to change the 
system?" Fryer asked,. 
Weiler said Fryer Was not 
quite correct in his 
allegations. 
While other Canadian 
provinces do not have legal 
restrictions on arbitration 
beards;: most arbitration 
systems in the United States 
are required by law to look 
at the ability of Public- 
sector employers to pay 
increased wages, he. sa|d. 
"Eas(mtinily, that's, all 
this new l aw is doin&" 
Weller paid. "Prankly, it's 
comparatively mild 
In ,  elation, assuming it 
doesn't entitle the Alberta 
government tospeclfywhat 
the Increase in wage rates 
can be." 
Welter did say that In 
good times, arbitrated 
settlements are much lower 
than settlements with 
public-sactor employees 
who can strike. 
Fryer an id f f  Youn~'s 
proposal becomes law it will 
make Alberta's arbitration 
tribunals "rubber stamp 
-way Alberta Intends to, he aguncles for government 
said Tuesday. policy." 
He said he will be 
brin~zg the proposed new 
laws to the attention of an' 
International Labor 
Organization committee 
meeting in Geneva, Swit- 
Zerland, in  early May. 
The orpnlzation, .a 
United Nations' agency, has 
"already chided the Alberta 
governmant three times for 
prohibiting . government 
loyecs from striking. M 
canwhile, Ed Knight, 
president of the Alberta 
Hospital. Association, 
warned Tuesday the' bW. 
could aggravate rather than 
"improve labor relations 
because '.'it frustrstea 
employer-employee r la-  
tions and I may advers~ly~, 
affect. Imtlant care.". 
Young .~ completely 
Ignored the  assoelaUon's 
proposal for "controlled 
strikes" under which. 
certain employees would be 
deel~nated essential long 
before awage dispute arises 
and compelled to stay on the 
job. 
Such desi~atinns could 
be imposed on nurses,, in 
obstetrics, emqancy  
wan~ and .Intensive care 
units to ensure essential 
health services are main- 
tabled during a strike. 
Teachers  hold posit ion 
Layoffs of Janitors and 
support staff at some 
,~z)l~were announced bet 
:.in,~ost .~.~s~ will not take 
effect until later this manth. 
:i ? ~; Y'qe ~tm~erK~. I~st #ontsct 
~ expired::l~):~Axqpmb,~ 1962. 
,Cq~4~nt . salaries ,~ range 
between $14,000 and t38,000. 
Verge said a union offer to 
accept binding arbitration 
was r~jected Ik~a~e it 
would limit the goverw 
me.t's flexibility in, dealing 
with employees. The 
govemm~t has ~ wage 
~'guldellnes for pubilo-sector 
unions of a flve-por-eant 
in.ease In the tint year 
and a four-per,~t Increase 
In the second ye~.\ 
• - . t ( . l jM : t  i l l  I ~l l l  ~, 
Men's Denim 
JEANS by 
S~e i 
"J'r 
f / I  
. . . .  Burning for 
.Better Fm, ests,  
. . . .  " . , • . ' 
"BLACK AND GREEN" 
mop.re. 
• PRES~NlrEOBVTHEBRrr I~ICOLUM~L4 
I °'r'" I JEAN v " ~  Fashion ~ i 'Klddies' Denim " ':JF.J~:JACKETS J cx rs 19as JE .S 5SO. 
1st Quality, pre-washed S1ripe ~r pinky - 100% cogon. 
denim. 5-15. • denim. 7.14. • , 4~xl 
I 
Men's Ladies' Girls' 
Westem SHIRTS Fashion ~ ~ SHIRTS 
lOSS,. 5ss 
Chambrays. florals 100% polyester in fashion Plak~Uutton froth. 
or plakls. S-XL shades. SM.L 7-14. 
4721 Lakelse Ave. 635-5151 
contract alks. No new talks ' told the lei0slature he wants 
were planned, the teachers to accept he 
The. school boards' M~rnment's two-year 
fedar~oo and :the . restraint package. 
ST. JOHN'S, Nfld. (CP) ~ provincial government, 
Both ,~dm:'i- a prov~-ee- ~=t  the w lq~.~ of 
wide teJ~ers' dispute were such' '. extr~-,hwriculQr 
standlngflrm Tue~May, but settees]an I ~  a~d 
mnoation Mlo~ ~wn s~hool buA-!sub~W.l& ~a 
t-.~...- EJ[-" l ;~- - .~-"  .~  Verge Said studmts could ~rum. "llteites~. s, w~o 
make w ~tstud~ time by ~wed updor ~rk~ ~d 
learning,., faster when~. '~n~ e~the~.~'~-~pty 
elosae, resume. ' I &' -~ ~l~hed:doon 
..'- All but a few of. the 650 ) ~t ,all but 78;'~hool .I, said 
, :-~in In ~e ~v~,e were i th~ w~.z~ out.. 
, ~ when the 7,600- Both sides said they ex- 
• medk~er Newfoundland peered many of Newfoun. 
~ AS=eciaUon dland's 150,oo0 students 
t imtaned to withdrew would be out of the 
voluntary services to classroom for some time, 
protest lack. of progress in Premier Brian PeclrJrord 
Pm-washad. 36-46. 
Men's (~0 or Lee 
JEAN JACKETS 
100% cotton. 
Men's Stonewashed 
JEAN JACKETS 
7.  21 ss 14 .  
Pre-washad 12½ oz. denim 
with lycra, 5-15. 8-20. _ ._. 
100% cotton• Strai0h! 
leg style, 30-38 waist. • I 4 pocket  s ty le .  , ; r ~ boxer  wa is t .  8=16; ~ j . Made ~ Canada. 4.6x. 
5 .,88. 
t#t i i  
' 
Lad Boys' Kidd.ies' 
l mm D tm 
r g 9 1099 .. 2 fo rS l (  
leg. 32-38 waist. 
12 oz. pre-washed denim 100% cotton pre-washed 100% cotton. Embroidered 
: by Justice. 5-15, 8-20. denim• 8-16. back Ix~'keis. 2-6x. 
Men's Stonewashed Ladies' Stretch Boys' Stonewashed Kiddies' 
Western JEANS Denim ~ Denim JEANS Denim JEANS 
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; : : i t .  ; :  
O,lers laoff...favor,tes..,....,, S : • [ • : I . =••" ' "  r : ' ; : ; : '  ! : :  • , ,  ~ :  : .... ,.:,. ~ I ~ : , ,  ~ ,~ 
Calgary :Flames :aren't : Will win the ~des in five ' five,'(Perryeald. "Calgary foundin the Oilers l,~st year 
givefi' mueb eh~nee:;:e!: g~; ,~, :  :, , /  / ~: ::/, simply ean t match against stillexist. ~" -  ' :  : j conmctlng arena dates' I~ '  e ~ e : '  : : • ' ':!ii~.: ( Thureda t .... ,~me ~ 
beatlngEdmontonoile~:i ' /  !~  Pedy, the  Los them Theydofi,t-have the 'The ' : : °  ~ ~ .... : .... - . . . . .  " -  " :" : '~ g ,  gam;  ~ r games getting un~ler way : Y nigh g , 
.... " . . . . . . . .  ~ :  . . . . .  ' - -  '~  ~ T ' *  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  'L:"  " Y till 10st ~thelr :an° m~m°n..'.~°~!ng~ ,Tl~meaa~ t~e~,d  i at~S•~3~.~"ST~ntl:i: ~- ~:! : ! ; : fo f fowedby  ' unotheri( 
their divisionai f if ial.se~ i /~g .:~: ~oo~ch: " : who.," depth"::You have to ha~e ' c0m ' ~ . . . .  • ,..-'.!,,. ... . , nave reamtea - . - In  . "aame in ~a,,k.~.,,,i'.L, ~;.m -.. :: ~":~- - . . ' r "  • 's~; ," • ~-' i" "-'~a"""'af'rn0en "won't 
which startsThdrsdaYn ,il, .'~. ! ;  ~".~ f . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  anage~ try ind . . • . . . .  scheduling cha~ee fo r  be a ~ r " ' ' " ' '  . . . . .  ¢" "" g " ' " ' ' " ' " " st,et~ih.~ded the.  Kings'. . ..strong fore,hocking to beat , said. "The only diifetence ' .. . . ' • • .~ lfl yed, FHday af . . . .  m " Ha 'S  en - help Buffalo. . ' . .  .... 
in_.Edmonton ' . ,  " : " :L "~ ~d~hlng-zirst-~o~d:upset.  'the: Offers az~d ,'Ca] a '# '"between ' "  .... ,, . , .  .... • threaD the four Naflon~, , tem,~, .~, ,  ,. • .. ~ . . .  - .  .. ~ ....... . .~,: .  . . . . . .  : F ' ~ " . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  g ~ themlastT~lr  and . . . . .  _ " "~ ..... L '; ....... auempteatoaavaneeme .... " I  's' e ume f ~r 
. ' z~e lames•open thekGh,~, .  . . . .~:~f  e Offers a year;ago, '  fore~ecking i s  ~very or  this ear*~in the ' .... co " '  ltocke , ~ u " " . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  t ~ 0 : ,  . Y.r ..g e~q~-  . : , '~e  ~u was com. • 'L s 'ofthe:se~desb one " ""  ' , , :  ' '  '~ '  ..... ..... . . . . . . . . . .  - Y y re  n- * zm payo ashes mi . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
o~...~.,~-v,•,, sm,~..i:: J " • . • , . . .  , . .  : tted to , !~e~ : the -, day,:;to.avold:,the:~Wed-~ .:,.:. : .... : . ,  - ,~ ..'.:, ' any  mdre optiml~ti~ dinary, , .: s~lo~ of!what ;hapPmed,: ' m ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tart , Y teams, he said,= . . . .  
uwmon final Thunday I1~: ':a~out~,iCa~ry's ch .ces :  •: ' , last year. They're s i l l l ' i~F '  _~dr~eU~f(  . ~t~ey  •' S ~  : :  !~:/Dlvidon• ne~Y~d~iOt~: l~weV~' ;  •: "HaW.or ,  * S lkde~: 
• F-~lmonton. '['he" offers.: ; , , l ,d~say, Edmonton in :  Partysaid the flaws he same t ~ "  ; ~'~ . , i i i : : ! i  t,~p . . . . . . .  !~e,  o rm~a~ea match~ l~h~en ~.~e ScOt ty  Barn°n;: the :maintal~:~at:;Bawman 
~hie~e w i :~06 po'r~m:t: " p . .  , , F :  . . m~gjo~tP~. .~.e~ pno~mmeen a ;~,..me, on ly  , : two:,  • re inahd~:  ' "~.s 'ge~eta lmonnger -  Is :weff;:,wate •~at ::the 
Calgary's 8 ~ ' -  ",• .,sum. ,• "ca .•  bea~-o,-seven" .: : F, dmont0n. Off(ca ~d • pro~ '~  ! Sinden ' dnplet~l ~d that',:two 
, . . , ~ .  P'/ayorr rimes cnange , . .  e] ,h  los t ' ;  tlm~e re~.u larssa~onicaueator  ¢ ; ~ m a o l a n  teal°a, °eoaeJi; re ted "the ' B r a l i ~ d e ~ e l ~ | * o o r p S f i l  
o pou m : ~ * , ' straight o.the Offen'in the quarmr-final to- ~be~in " ' : Ca~lgat~ ~ames. clidn'tattempt to hide h i s  games .within a~ ~l-hout 
coaches .and general .~tnHinoEDMONTONtim~ nf(CP)'--Theth~ Rm~tk. . .Monday's7 n.m contest begins at r.rst roundl offeredo n , . t ; , . ; ,  . . . .  ....,-~. withgames Thursday°rid ~",  Howev~,:the. normal  " m~er. * 
managers handicapped starting timesofthe Smythe 
Calgary as a heavy un: Division final *series bet- 
derdog, ween Edmonton Oilers and 
"To beat the Offers yop• Calgary Flames have been 
have to stop Wayne Gret- 
zky,, Neilson said, "Yo~ 
,have to Stop their power 
play; you have is stop their 
second line. and their 
defencemen. There's too 
much thereto s top . "  
Neflson figures the Offers 
changed to accommodate• 
national television •
coverage. . . 
Games in Edmonton on 
Thursday and Friday will 
begin at 7 p.m. MST. Sun; 
day's game in Calgary will 
begin at 6 p.m. MST and 
7 p.m. " " ' 
Although not quite a 
"subway series," com- 
muter air links between the 
two eltiqs reduce travel 
time to just more than one 
ho.ur. 
Edmonton coach Glen 
Sather noted the earlier 
starting times will allow the 
teams to catch the last'flight 
home after each game. 
Taylor's two beat Sweden 
Sweden 6.4 Tuesday night in 
art exhibition hockey game. 
The match was Team 
Canada's final tuneup rior 
to the world championships, 
STOCKHOLM (CP) - 
Dave Taylor's unassisted 
goal at 15:14 of the third 
period broke a 4-4 tie and 
the Los Angeles Kln~s right 
Canada took a 2-0 le~d on 
first-period goals by Joe 
Grant, a member of the 1980 
Olympic team, and Charlie 
Simmer of the Kings. 
Gooff Wilson, with the 
first of two goals on the 
night, put Canada head 3-2 
at 5:12, but EHxmi's second 
of the game at 10:04 pulled 
Sweden even. 
Wils0n's "second goal 
came at 9:10 of the third, 
but was negated 1:39 :later 
when Mats Thalin scored. 
Referee Milan Jirka of 
Czechoslovakia handed out 
nine minor penalties, five to 
Team Canada. 
You were asking... 
.:.about he Kemano Completion, Project. 
This is one of a series of answers from Alcan 
people to questions about plans for the . . . .  
project asked:by residents of the Northwest. 
Q . . .  A]ca. hasannounced a preferred smelter 
site betweenVanderhoof and Fort St. James. 
• :Where would a second Smelter be located? 
A, , ,  A second smeltersite has not yet been chosen. 
, It is our intention to build our second 
~ proposed smelter somewhere innorthwestern 
:~ B.C, but there are many criteria to be 
.weighed before making a decision:We are 
Concernedwith both social and environmental 
factors; a new smelter would benefit he 
communi~ add to the los~l tax base, 
• - and bring new business opportunities, but it. 
. . . .  must be environmentally compatible with 
local activities. A potential smeltersite must 
• ~-- 'comprise between 3,000 and 5,000 acres 
• wit}~ 200acres for the plant itself, Other 
" :~ criteria affecting the suitability of a site.are 
its distance from high-voltage power 
lines, water and natural gas pipelines, and 
: transportation facilities, as  well as being 
within acceptable commuting distance of 
-~  the local communi~ 
Alcandoesn't,w~t tobuild a new town;.we 
hope to locate near an existing communi~ 
:Aswe did beforech0osing our Site near 
discussions with Vanderhoof, we will hold " * '  " 
'community leaders about wherea nother 
~ sznelter•might be acceptable. We won't go 
. . . . .  where we arefft Wanted. 
C/  Di l l  J[bll~ll, "", ' . ;  " " 
. . . .  !V ice!Pres ident fo r /  ; ; * /  ; / :  
. . . . .  ffyou hav~_*~ questio~, or would like ~ 
• !:tokt, w~reaboutKemanoCompletion, : 
' ::pleat: ~actA Icanat :  , •~ : i 
Alut um Company of Canada Ltci 
201, 70 City Cent/e . . . .  
Kit~mat, B~C V8C 17:.6 * 
Sdt!sh Columbia 
of hoPe. for,theFlamesj - .~ - 
"I think. :Calgary ihan a 
good chance.,~. Fer~uson 
said, • "They've '. got " i s0me ~ 
momentur;i nOW but they're.. 
going to have"to have 
. . . . . . .  Span;is going to be ~ .  
Friday nights. 9;~p.m; EST. weeknight . ':I, . was ." sheclmd," o./~ his. c, lu b. ~ {! :~ 
However; Boston-- start time' i n  I~th :cites Sinden sa~d Of Bowman's :Inl; *cldeag0,"i publ/e.iiy, *~
Bruii~ and Chicago Blak worried lietwork offidals, act/on. "He  ~: muttered 
.Hawks found themselvee ~i " because, iit:.i.,me~nt i the sometld,g about it,~ ,in- director-Don Murphy~said 
without an available rink game:wo~dn~t, be o~er terr~iiting his.: practice the Hawks .had~giveli 
Friday alght~ for Game 2 until about 12:30a.m. schedule, thought o~g'~e i t  
everyone going." 
Edmonton, coach Glen 
Sather did not want to talk 
ab0ut the series: 'Tin not 
talking about Caigpry at all. ' 
I'm sorry; but,lii's not 
healthy." 
'All Calgary coaeh~ Bob 
• Johnson would say is~ ."It~lid 
be exactly the opposite of 
the Vancouver series;" 
Calgary's success or 
failure,, against Edmod'~t0n 
could depend on how .soon 
66.goal scorer Lanny 
McDonald can return to the 
lineup. 
The ankle injury that kept 
the right-winger out of 
"Sunday' s series-cinching • 
game against Vancouver 
may keep him sidelined 
Thursday. 
McDonald, who was 
slammed into a goalpost 
Saturday by Canucks'-Vave 
(Tiger) Williams, has spent 
much of this week in the 
Flames' training room, 
• " of thelrreapectlve s rlea Eastern t ime-  not to 
with Buffalo Sabres and ment ion  AUanf le rv~ewe~a~ 
Minnesota :North St~S .... '.!~ep.etw0rkannounced 
The Boston Garden was Tuesday " that-/ :an 
booked for a National .ngr~.Ft~mt had been. 
Basketball Association rea~,  whereby a l l  
game, ~while ChiCago weekalght games in the 
Stadium was locked into a series will s~rt at 9.p.m. 
Major ,indoor.. Secc~i ' EST~ with."  weekend 
. • ,.. - .  , . 
;'It's a*bl~er headache 
for~ the fans than the 
team,: I t  really stinks. 
Obvlousiy; it's gol~ to 
cause problemsfer a lot 
of people, I just hope 
- they!H: Und~tand what 
we're up against.!' • . 
Bowman said a 
series Wednesday. night 
a~-  well, "but neither 
coach wan too k~,en enthe 
idea," particularly ~Min. 
nesota." 
.']'he scene sidfts in.al l  
four 'seriee* for Gam~ 3 
and 4 Sunday and'Monday 
Canadians bounce back after loss 
REGINA (CP).-- It took 
Nell Harrtson'a snake bite. 
to get the sung back into 
Canada's game. 
After the Ed Wermlch 
rink was stunned .10-3 by ~ 
Don Cooper of the. United 
States in the afternoon draw 
of the men's world curling 
championship Tuesday, 
Harrison let hie teammates 
know in no uncertain terma 
the oonsoquanees if they 
didn't get. their heads 
"The wast Germans; a better;". Harrison said; 
veteran ~ together for "We've been so 
three 8ti'alght world lackadaisical out there that 
Championship tournaments, we !obviously had to get up 
• shelled hapless Arthur Fahi. for the game. 
of Austria, 18-2. " I t  was embarrassing out 
"Neff, we Call him The 
Snake. threw a' couple of 
shots "at us in the ear and I 
think ' .they worked," 
Werenich said. ,'He just 
bought out a couple0f points 
to get us .fired up somehow, 
even If we have to start 
there this afternoon, I 
thought I 'd better kick them 
around a little bit." 
With Scotland losing its 
first game, 7-6 vietory to the 
Stefan Hasselberg team, 
West Germany was alone on 
4-0 followed by four teams 
Norway and West Germany] 
meets theU.S. " 
Wendorf, who had a lot el 
support 'in the crowd With~ I 
many of his former friands 
at . the Canedian Forces 
Base. in Lahr, West. Ger- 
many. on hand. said his 4-0 
start was s~dream, 
"The last, four,years we 
haven't 'had a start "like 
this,'." he ~ald of. his stan- 
ding. !'It's ~.~sl]y nlceto be 
together., yelling at anch other." "Lanl~ year we were 0-2 taking ultrasound treat, at 3-1 -- Canada, Norway, 
ments,, lying in  the. The immediate r sult was Harrison, the lead on the Scotland and Sweden, after the fi~t day and stiJl 
whirlpool and taking ice an 8-2 romp over Bruno TOronto Avonl~a, rink, said The U.S. was alone at 2-2 made the semiflnalsJ'. 
massage. Binggeli's Swiss ehampi0ns he thought som~ Shock followed on 1-3 .by Swit. Cliff Thompson' of Stroud, 
"1 should be ready to'go in .the evening draw that treatmentwasneededto ge  zeriand and Austria and Ont,, the president '0t, the 
Thursdlay,, McDonald kaid. saw West Germany, the team backin the form it winless Denmark ~dltaly. Internatl0n~il Cur~ 
"At l~st, I hope I am. It's skipped by Toronto-nalive enjoyed when i t  won the Canada has a key Federatioo, said earlier ~e 
Keith Wendorf, emerge thethe Can~ien championship at, Showdow, ,todaz ~agai~i~, We ~rf~ ~ ., isis 
a day-to-day thing, It's only undefeated rink in " SU~b~y;~t"'a~n0nth~za°~'i SW"~'  'wl/il~'~ W~z~'- / ' -  - - " - - - -  -o ~-  v,. .~ ~/  h~Inzoat~z~'~'Eu~--, - - , , .  better .today than it was 
yesterday." = round-robin tournament "i fli0ught we had to go many and Scotland meet in champton~ipo [ 
• after four games, out" them and play a lot another fifth-round match. December in Scotland and 
. . . . . . . . . _ .~_ .~ .. ~ '  __  . '  In the evening draw, could be.thedarkhorse of 
" W i H I ~ N I ~ H D A Y -  -~nm-~win  , e~ada goes -ag .a t  ~.e tournamant. 
• When it was suggested 
, . victoriea Tuesday over 
2 3 4 5 9 12 ,IL. Aus~a might be 
' - - ,  , , misleading, Wendorf. said 
" '  K iNG I KOMO Je f fersona '  M is ter  M;g I¢  Les P,Tits L he didn't think~his team 
:15 S News .' ~A~H Haws4 Jeffersona Rogers. Hits Plerrateu 
i~' Can't First Can't .'. WlnKlay . 3.2-1 . Flora - Sxp!oretlon would,.we g tknowOVereonfldant.the emai~ con,t. News ." Can't " Lottery Contact FaUna ? . '  Sparta 
NBC - Wednesday ABC News Hour Nightly This Grand five (g~e~)  are a~e~lt 
61~ News Night News" News Hour Bualnesl Land " Papa top-class teams," he said. 
KING - . Movie " KOMO Nt, v~ Ho~r MOcN°II ; Early Communique]  " * 
:~ S News 'M~glc News 4 • News Hour LeN,e r etmerlcane eommun!quel "Once you get the ]ead~ you 
. . . . . .  can back off and not • have to 
Enter ta in .  Show ~,  PM .. " Vancouver. Histor ic  " Ear ly  . "  • Telelournki .  
• E I~ :1$ Tonloht . r , , *  Nor thwHt  Cbnedlana Gatto Amer icana  concentrate so much." 
6 
HOUSE OF COM~K)NS 
÷;;; . . . .  as ,  . . . .  ~ . . ,  . . . . .  Notyour ou , . cy  PARL IAMENTARY TASK FORCE for Comfo,'t Four,  ;Paopla Seat t le  Imag inat ion  Quincy ¢ 
Qu,ncy , , .  by.Sty o....t. G,0, ,n,  . , . . r .o ,  Quincy 0N~'ENSIONREFORM 
Can't " Nat iona l "  DYnasty . Dynasty '  In Japan ' the Law.  Quincy , . - . . 
Can ' t  The Dynasty Dynasty G lu l ln l  ' :Wor ld."  Te lemonde The House of Commons Task Force on 
Can't . Journal  . Dynasty.  Dynasty. In  Japan Sus lneu  Tel°monde Pension Reformwill be holding meetings 
KING . Nigh1: ' "KOMO ~ CTV ' - MysterY l  Summit  Maitres to consider the proposals for reform of 
5.News F ina l  News 4 News . The Cont. et Valets the Canadian retirement income system 
The F i r s t  ASia '  • NeWl 'Hour  L imbo.  * ' Maitres contalnedintheGovernmentofCanada,s 
Tonight. News Nm.  F ina l "  ', Connection . . . . . . .  at.Valets., paper "Better Pensions for Canadians" 
Show Can' t  ABC ' The • PBS ' . ., C inema • with spec  a l  re fe rence  to  the  following: • 
~n' t  • • News Late '~" 
Late N ight  • ' The Last  Show . La ten lght  . . Fanny . 1. the m..ethod of inflation protection , 
con°t . , Cinema • proposed  fo r  employer-spons0red' Nlth ' Word ' .  Ca 't  .' Fanny 
'~  " ' pension plans; 
David " ' ~ ~M . . . .  . Secret Late  : "  ' ' 2. the changes 'proposed in survivor Letterman Northweat o f .  " Movie  • " " 
~BC , KOMO Monte ,Outside . ~, benefits under the ,Canada and 
~lewz News 4 '  " Crlsto Chance " ' • ' Quebec pension plans; . " 
" 3. the issue of expanding mandatory 
pension arrangements; THURSDAY ,-8am.6pm , the financing of the Canada Pension 
Plan; 
5. the propOsals tO overcome the spe- 
cial problems faclng'worfien,'inclu- 
ding homemakers, under, the current 
pension system. 
Individuals and organizations wishing to 
make written ~ubmlsalon8 to the Com- 
mittee relating to the subject of pension 
reform may do so in French. English, o r  
both official languages. If possible, sub- 
mls'Sions' ~h01JId'. be typ~l on 28cm by 
'22¢n~ ~l~a~,',~-~|t.fl margins of 3cm by 
': ' T.l~.*~e"l~ld~rid~efore the Committee 
, : r~ll)'lbe'tbb~|dd"fr0ml among those who 
"eUb/dit a ~lrltten'brlef or who make known 
tot;lbe ,~ Clerl~,,of i the Committee their 
inte~t~o R.,t~t qeqd a brief before 6:00 
Submlsslor/~, o(~rreepondence and In- 
quiries should be addressed to: 
Audrey O'Brlen 
• C le rk  
Parliamentary Task Force 
I on Pension Reform 
Hou6e of Commons 
Ottawa (Ontario) 
K1A OA6 
. . . .  Tel: (613) 992-3150 ex~231 
. , ' . ' . , . - "  : . ' "  " .  . . . 
: '~ : "  : z TM H~ald ,  Wednesday ,  Apr i l  13, 1983, P~le  S , 
igers in PCL  
~IJUrlh und o~ e i n~d let i  ended ~ ' :  i.. ;..:: .... "i'1~' '-the" .i.alxth., ~' if! - !Vaicouver ~ "  with : 
I!Veti",e~be~oftheT6rraeep~i~i":, ."ii~waiyer~g60dfirthenumlmrof.: Thetlwoiiei i lbn, for girls l=to '14  ',%add. m slugg% a .g i 'and- .~ l~m;7 .1" .~"  "  " '~-  . i~e.,{t~ght i.6ne run la  the fl~. ti_!ju~g__ ; i~ 
'Frise£.Unive.rsity'!. BUroaby ovet-:qwere i~;£.~Zirald~ald, / ~'T~aoseareth6/.i~rotip, squad f'iMih"'fo~rth[ Jenny' ,:' a~.~t~ec ! ,t._ T .~.__  ~.__  ,ana : t~s  v.ega 3 ~ were , '" " ' '~  : ' '  t .Oo.,adlias s we.., ,t. . ;~...~... 
' " . . . . . .  " ' ~ " , ~ ' [ "  I ~ L t i , . " . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ " r " q , ~ m= , ,m, , ,  , ,~m • ramen,out  m s v ,  as .  , : . : : .  ' : , , , - - ,  - ,  , , , ,~u , ,u , '  the.we~end, to take part m flie Et~G ~t  ~l~cings we ve.eyer?hadl ,: • Brady placed litl~ on vault and was ~ i '~t  Pa ifi c , ,  t~,,m,, " " ,~,-, J :_, :  L,t~-. eg . In~IMeson, Bill Schroe~er I . twn: s i thl,a ' t~,  . . . . .  , . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  ,. . . . .  . . . .  ; . . . . . .  . :  , ,~ . . in_c  c-. .~-st.~' .~u~ "ua  . . . .  ' ' . run  ,n the  . . . .  . . .  
a e rou cna iomhi  . :  . . .  . . . . .  =~ . , .  : , . . .  ~. , , . .  : . .  . . . . . .  - v ,, - .  . . . .  ~ , . I uums mast  came~-  .-.  .. ., . . . .  . . • g e; g .~p . .  rap , . ,  p.s . .  : ,  , . ,~,  ~ ~. ~. .~:  . : ,  • . . . , . :  :: ':;:1 : :  t : 21s. t - i )vera l l '  wha le  Rnseanne Ko in l~ , : ,B imeba l l  -ac t ion  ~ y '  l#t~_ ~ d  i ,n , , ,  .',¢~ ,~, "  • d rove  in  th ree  runs  and  Er ie . .  ,~-~hp~td  Mm, ,m~,  ,n  .~,~,, ,  • 
I T ie  Terrace . res!oents~,~nu~a~ t | , (he  o~i i  tea~n-t0get t~ goi~ : . ' , , t~an eigMh place on the vault~md: ':. :~, , . . ,  = , . , . . .~_~.  ~ :'d.~ "~:= . - - - -~  .--'7,D" -'.:~" 
Koml~,. Raeanae" Komlok aenoZ ; m&~:wa= rea!y.=omemingi !~o ,e  Um::overaU, The nor~e= d.l,,on Van~uver Ca~, t~ .o~., ,o .~ . . . i~  
Br ad'~'a, l~arleen Schmidt . "and  L i  • =-~ ~- '~-  ~__ .  = . . . c  __ ;  ~,-:~ . . . .  . . . . .  v_ .~  :•_~a , _ . ; _ ,~  • • ~.. -:.~ . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . .  , , - , , , , ,~ , ,  ~ ,0  ~o~ - : . . . .  .~.. g~rm uowa saum, ~et tor te  or :tear - ttmm l.,~t.~u ~uurtu~ .. " ' "ubhed " ,r, . . . . .  'r~n. "i^ ' , m_ ..L:' ' ,.....,,... ,__' ... 
. . . .  , . . .  . " -  . . • .  ; '  : . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~ - " . .  . , .~ '  , .  : ~ . '  . . . . . .  . ,- . .  - "  - . . . ~m~ ~"  ~t tu~m,m~ t ramS,  t ~  . - I R ~ 0 1 ~  , . .  
g i ra ldo ;  were  par t  o l  teams entered  as t imes  ~ 'much t ime in  me-~- '~  . . . . .  ; .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  - . , _ . .  . - -  . tm~t  va,.S~..~ 
. . . . . . . .  . . , ,~: - . . - . - - ; - -~ , . - -~- -w. - -~- -~.~ ..... --t m ' , -v .  : ~1 '  . . .  . .  " - ' . . :  : " ~etoa[  me'Toros  k f .o  m Dan 6oodvan amb'nao  
northern .:d!vittlon sqtlads......,Th~, ,0 these  girls do, and..they~have two or , ; In the.open eate$or~,/for girls, 14 .:'i'u n,. Edmonton , ' I ra  r : ' " : + " ' ' " 
no e . .  s on S open team .to°k a ~. ,~ t,mes asmany coaches In their :years of age and o!der,..Ziraldo.was, . . i~ .s  d~w~d ,~ .fli, , . . ; , , , . .  ,n~o ,~. . . . . , .~  
go medal.after f inl~hingtiedwitl ,c lubs, ..... I t s  real l  'qmte  an  l l thontheba lanca lmamandl3tho~ t~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,~, .~a - - -  - ' , -- ; - -  
Vancouver... !~land for ,fn-st .plaes,. '~ aceomvlishment "~ : . . . . .  . . , ,  .v , ,  the uneven, parallel bars . .  She..took | ~,, :ih~ ~.u  t=l..d~,= ~m~ " . , .~A.  o . . . .  ,~ . . . . . .  - ..~ 
w h i l e  e " - " " . . . .  - " " ~ ' - . . . .  : "  " ' .  . ' . . .  , , . ,  • . ) /  -~, , , ,  , . "  • ' .  . .  - . .  , . , , -  . . . . . . . .  . - - - - - - , - - - - -  . ~t ,~mt~, .~ t ,~ l~ut t  t . t~r l t~ lm t wE th .  _A~. 0 team !ook third p lace . . .  L~noe Cooper also. judged at the.:. ;4th. place ,overall,, whQe Se~idt  s. ! Portland Beavers. sollt a .  nl,.k~d ,in ,h,~ ~,.~.~ t .  h, 
over la l  in  their- age 'gr0up  • , " ' .  me~t  ~ : ' '  . "  ,~' .?;- (~- .: . . . . .  : :'~ ' : .bes t / f in i sh  was~l~t l i  (m' . the '  ba lsnce : , |~r"~ioub lcheade  r in  ~t~t l~d,  ~ 'T - -  " " ; -  ." . . . . . . . . . . . .  
T " ' . . . .  ' ' . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ ,  ~- ' ' : ,  • ,~ ' .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - . . .  '. :~-  - -  - .  - -~  '. , , , o ,  l ' t . ;b  s ta r t  
, heTyrodivisioi!teamplaeefou/.th . : / / " /¢ : ,  ' .:..".': . : :  ...... ~ ,heamamlfloorexereise;:goodenough~ IL ,~iwal l  ,won the  .Se~en" ira,,.,-,,, ad ,~ n.,= .. 
ovel;ail', jmt missihgtham~lsls~ : . :  ::inthearg0diVklon, fot;girla 10to 12".::. for 20th"spet overnili ~ . ' =- ' ' ~ : P l  ' :~L_=. . :  . . . . .  ~_'_-_ . . . ,  ,,. "."."EL'..; _'.'7" "'-.~ "T-.- - - : . . . .  " . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- - '  " ~: ' ";" - - "  " ; -  " - - -  " ' "  ' " -~- '~  - '  - "~ ' :  A i i " - : "  Kom]o~; - Ja . ;~ l "  " • • , . • . . .  ,' ,:: I , . . . e im~ mr  uum uvumu ,~-x,  = me uura ,  two  m me • /e r race  area  rea ,mrs  nave  oemrmmeo tmruara ~lrmuol a laeaKBOltlCl~i".~.ycura.utul~th: mr . ,~  p t ;  • " . . . . . . .  , , " . • : ~ '~, '  • - " . . . . .  
, - -  , ~ +~ . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  , • " . . . . . . .  " ' . . . . . . .  e . . . .  ~ ' . . . . . . .  that  some proposed  zon ing  changes  cou ld  who • . was .: judgi!g ' ,.'at; ¢ ', the ,sixth on: the vault and a~venthon the . . SchmWt and Ztraldo both: earn ~,1 :" :'.2 . r ' ' " . : , . + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
: - - ,  " , , -  , . ,  : ,  . , ' "  , , . ;  . . . .  " . ' . . . . .  .. aaverset  e t tec t  me in teresT5  e l  some championshil~, said'the:finish~s the.. floor:exerolse to e0. m'aixltoentli p lace~ home ,with~ gold ~.medels ince ~eY -|:..:.. _ __  s~e!y ; . . . .  t~ . . . . . . . . . .  , . , . .  ' 
, ' . ., . "~-e-. . . .  - " ' ,  . . . .  ' ' " ' ';" ~ . . . . .  were' f . - .ed f '. ..... . l~lul.z~, ,¥ uvv! ,o .o ,  ~ ~.~ v,.~p~.,,,t~ o10ca ! . g~ris turned' :In were :very, oyerall .in a held,of  418.. The argo-, pat't o the .team .tha t t~ o r |,,... . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
impressive -: ~ . . . . . .  ' northern team tookthird place "::/' firstplaeeoverallintheopendivision':l'(:vi I _ s S '. _ a~s  . : p resemanon To me ~e l ,ona ,  u ,mr ,~ s 
. . ' . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . .  ,,- . . . . . . . .  " . : . . .  - ' . ...... - . . . . . .  " I " ,  I a~PAI  a~g~gIPQ ~ I ~ a ' ~ L T T ~  public me~Ing of May4, 1983 To  be  
L I I I I • i b V ~ l ~ l  I I I ~ V I ~ I ~  V I I V I q l V  o . ,  . . . . . ' _ _  , 
.. ; ,- • " ; .~ . .  " " . . .  .-.: ' . • ~: . . . . . .  , -  ' ~ :, . . . e~ec , ,veweneeayour  Inpu/,supportana 
" .:. . : . ' :': ', . " - . " - , ,, ass l s tance .  For  more  In fo rmat lon  p lease  
Scrub vo ybell • I ca l . l :  lle /tourney results Spring Run results 
The 0nnual scrub trimmed to eight sunday in gameplayed Thesday nighL "tournament baginat 10 a.m. The Skeena Valley Marathoners Club held its annual : 
volleyball tournaman{s are a round-robin elimination. Wooiworths beat Fanatics . Tonight's games in the ,Spring Run Sunday morning in Terrace, with three classes 
under way this"we~k, with The remain ing :e ight  15-12~15-11. Monday night's recreational division, at . of ruaners c0mpeting in four und eight mile events. 
round-i~bin •eliminations teams will play the double- games  in the recreational Thomhill Junior SecondarY.' " A total of 43 runners took part inthe'run. 
taking 'place'!:,: in thtv_ knockout for ti~ rektof~this division saw Baccharads" School, have Len's Diggers.- -i Gary Moen won the men's four-mile run in a time of 21 
recreational 'di~,ision and week, with .finals taking beat RCMP 2-1, Lucky.Stars. againat Lucky Stars arid, minutes 43 seconds. Ray Warner Was second in 22:23 and 
double-krtCtckouV~ p lay  plaee next Mbndav, beat Health ,' Nuts 2-0, Skeenaview Eagles against ').-BOb Phillips was third in 25:43. 
SkeenavieW Pions take T'I~I ' at 7 p.m., Terrace In lbe men's'eight.mile event, Fred Touche was first ah~.dy" inder  way .  in ' the  .- . " ~ ' " " " ' 
co in~t i t i v~d iv l s i0n ; :  " ' Ton ight ' s : : :  ~ames ,~:"  a t  jTo~em Press"  Kate -  2 - I ,  Eag les  :aga ins t  Crown"-acruuthefllshliaela47:49, Ron ,~ lenwassecand in48:15  
! : .:. : ./- . :2 ' . . . . : .  ' / , Tho~hf l ]~3un i0r  Secondary"  . ! :Ter race  Eag les  .,beat B :C :  Roya ls .and  Roasted :Nuts  . " "and  Dave  Kenny-was- thbd  in  49 :~,  ." ' :  , " " " 
In_ :,th,~::::'competitive ': Seh?0~;.hav:e . seumbags:  " /msessment 2.0 and Roasted ; agains.tGRCat8p,m,;and , EvelynKuestwonthewomen'seight.mileeventin6i,24 
dlyisi0n~.:Tueaday, n ight , '  .taRlng~on l~llsflts at~7,p.tn.:- Nuts defeat Len's-Diggers 2- Woolworths aga ins t  Org  Laurie Bo"ue was  s~-"d  . . . . .  ~ -~" " 
credit.:Uni0n,lde~eated-.and:Sk~iaHotei:.menting~:.o:: . . . .  .-. , . . . . . .  • - ' .  . . ~ ;.u,, ,n o~:~ anu ~mine ~omumon at  ~ p m 
ChariieBrown'S0xi~-13,15- Fubar.ataiLmi"BrownSox ! The  round- rob in  " ' ' : :: : ,F le ischmannwasthirdin73:20. j  . 
8 imd:All$easons be~t the meetY0~ters  lathe first ~:'reereational. tournament " " ) : -i ~ /.- "- - - . -  : " / . . 
• " ~'t " ~ . . . " ' k  , " . . :  . ,  " 
Youagatsrk 14-16, 1~-1, 1 f r5  loser's, round :game,' wh i le  continuesali this week; with . :. 
.In the op~niag.games of the the.10sers"bfthe f i rsttw6; a . ' s ing le -knockout  .... '-':'*ii:i.i:. ~ '  -. ,,'"- ' : : -: * : *  " 
doub le~n~' :o i [ : '  games  toh ightWi l l  also play- tournament Wind ing  upthe ' .::'~-::,i.~: . . . . .  . . , , '_ .. : , . . . . . . .  - 
. tournament ,~: . -The  or ig |na l " . .a t  9 '  p ,m . . . .  .-. week- long .event  Sunday;  . - -..- .. " , -. . , .  . . ,- . - • . .-,~, . , : / .  ,., ~ . ~ . 
f ie ld"of I I  t~am.~.:.was In  th.l~,oniy reereatil}nal Games in that portion of the , . "  " . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  :'~:~:-_:,~ . . . . . . . . . .  " .  . __....  , - . . . .  . : ....,. ," : . -  !:,, : :  .!~,i~i_~:iil .i l i.:i ,:::. ....... ' : :-" 
• . -.. ... ? ]  . "  ' ":k" " : : ' : , ' ,  : 
" After the reeling off"flve innings, lllek Mah l .  came a.  Houston lost Its elghth L~~~g'~' IT" .  ' a ' I kkUUL~u 
• a t ra ight  v ic to r ies '  on  the  in to  p i tch  th ree  score less  s t ra ightgametbremahi the  • ' -:."~::!:(-):~::"'i.::":,:i::.,:;"::i:.-.!i :.::::":.:" : "~  . . 
:;road, theP i t t sb .hP i ra .  innings andTerryForeter  only w in lesateamInthe  the issues that rely returned:q~ome Tuesday -finished up in the ninth; majors. • " ] 
where/they. fell 4-3 in 10 Dale-Murphy homered in Pena, 2-0, seattered s ix .  
in '~ingsi  to St. Louis the eighth for Atlanta. . singles in 62-,I in~Inga: and:  i " ~ '/ 
Card ina ls , ' ,  . . . . .  .: - ". , . Ph i l l l e~ 4 Mets  3. s teveH~egaye up.one  h i t  • -- - . " " 
" " ' "  f l  . * i I ]¢  th  ' 
t t t | , -  ~1 .~) , t~ ,~. l=¢ l~e~F,¢v , i  , . i f l t j  . . . . .  ~ - 
106|~g:':its-. ~[ ,gam~;."the. si~Je: by'-"~'~rry*M!Ib0u~n"' ~ '  ..R~|e,0:i, lost hls" seventh ' Th i  s weekend, your neighbours wi l l  be  kno0king on doors, seek~,nrg  y~ur  
Chicago Cubs:were.tasting in the bottom of the 10th consecutive game to ~ ideas, your involvement, and your f inanc ia l  oontr ibut ion towards 
viCtorY lor thofirst ime this iuning gave Philadelphia its Angeles. de fe&l~ ing  & gover rument  th&t  has  dLsappo inted  the  hopes  o f  BrL t i s la  . 
season, blanking Monh~eal come.from.behind victory Giants 6 Padres 5 _ -. 
Expos 5.0. averNew York. Chili Davis homered " Columbians  'on  every  m&jor  Lssue  faoLng us  today ,  
In -Atlant~ the Braves The'routs had: taken a 3-2 twice and Fred' Brein'ing . ' '" " " :.~ " ' 
stretched their winning lead into the bottom" of the continued his success over. .  JOBS 
s t reakto  six games and ninth .before Pete Rose's San Diego as the Padres lost ~ . Br i t i sh  C01tunb i~ ha~ su f fe red  more  f rom the  rboess ion  tha~t  any  o ther  
ended Cincinnati Reds' sacr i f i~". f ly  Scored' Bob their rain-delayed home ' provinoe. We,re h~d the largeat, inure&sea in umemployment axtdbm~krup~o!e~. : 
streak at four w i tha  4-1 Dernier With the tying run. opener before a crowd 'of . . . . . . . . . . .  
triumph. Tom' Seaver pitched seven 45,397. We "vehad * ,he b iggeet ,  d rop  in  produot  ion  and  the  wora  t deter io ra ,  t .  i on  o f : the_  '>: 
" Other league eontests innings;~" allowing five hits Davis had a two.run biast, p rov ino  ia lbudget ;  
Tuesday, Phi ladelphia and two runs, walking.four in the first and a solo homer " • " - - , . ' - '~" 
Ph i l l i ee  edged New'  York  and:s t r i l~ lng  out ~four. . in  the  fo r th .  Bre in ing ,  who  H E A L T H  C ~ " ' ' " " L " : ''~ ': " " 
Meta 4-3 ln '10 ina iags ,  Dodgers3Astros I . pitched" seven strong, kThe•Soeredsh&ve c loa~d hoap l ta l .beds ,  eor&ppedden$&!  programs for,- ,!  . ,  
SanFrancise0 Giants beat Pedro Guerrero, Steve Ltmings, is now 5.0lifetime 
San Diego Padres 6-5 and Yeager and Greg ,Brock againat San Dieg0;" eenLora andohLldren]~axtd ou~ home o&re  progrmns;,2here'&re w~£ting'liste~ of 
LosAngelnsD0dgerstopped socked solo homers and' Steve Garvey homered Up:~,O s ixmonthe  fo r  'e leot ive '  surgery  ,. 
Houston Astree 3-1. Alejandro Pena was strong and doubled for the Padres. 
broke. - " EDUCATION 
enko leads R oyal  .~ ,  ~or the eoonemy of tie in the top 05 the 10th, then had to stave,off a bases- R Eduot t t ion :~a the  key  to  the  fu ture  fo r  o~"  oh i ld ren ,  • our  p rov inee .  Soored  eutbaoke  in  eduo&tton  w i l l  be  paLd  fo r  by  our  oh i ld ren  
ioade~l;n@out jam in the .  . . . . . . . " 
• fo r  She res t  o f  the£r  1Lvee. In  some ~re~s ,  sehoo ls  &re beLng c loaed .  In: a l l  
bottom.o~the inning, Steve i~e~ pitched six 55,579 :fens, the largest", .  ~reas ,  "~ohe qua1 i ty  of '  eduo&t  ion  i a be J.ng. &f feoted ,  Bi l l  Madl~kgrounded a 
piteher.to.home-to-first att~ng 'bmL~ in • the crowd ever at a Yankee GOVERNMENT 
double play. ' Roya l , ,  5-1 Ameriean Stadiumopanor. " HELP ELECT A N E W  
. GeneTenaCe then fined League baseball Victory Martin watched: .. Ron 
out'to ~dt~ game,  over, Boston  Red  Sex .  Guidry ~lve up ,Ix ~m in  .- - The NDP iaask ing  fo r  your  he lp  in  eleo~,trtg s~ new government ,  mad In  
PittsbUr~h':t0ok:a'2.0 lead Tuesday . .  - , : , 51-3 innl~s. - . . . .  " res tor ing  oonf ld 'enee  a~dhope to  Br i t i sh  Co lumbi&.  
on Briar'Harper'S'sacrifice In other gaines,: Detroit Brnokens and ~: Gle~!, The BDP re l ies  on  ind iv idua l  don&t ions  to  f inanoe  i re  oamp&igns ,  and  as  a 
fly in the second !ining and Tigers trouaced New York Wilson.drove in three runs  , . . 
his. ~016 home run ,in the Yankees 1~-2, Baltimore apleeeras Detroit pounded ' result ,  simply oem' t  matoh  the  eleo~ion expenditures of  the  p~rtiee wit lab ig  
fifth. B~[St, Louis t l '~the Orioles outseared Chieago out 16 hits and '~ok  ad-  bua ineaB t ieS .  
White SoX 10.8, Milwaukee Vantage of sloppy New York " Th&t ' s  why  we ' re  as i~ ing  fo r  your  he lp  in  meetLng  the  rising oust  o f  
score in the-sixthafter two Brewers ~ : ' 4 ~  r ~oronto iplay. Dan Petty pitched pr int ing l e~f le te  and  s igns ,  running newspkper ade, and r~d io  and 
were out,"then took a 3-2 .Blue Jays 6-5, " Texas eight innings and yielded :" te levLs lon  &ds .  
lead in  the- seventh on Ratigarn niplaed cieveland eight hits, including a solo When our  vo lumteer  o&nvaseer  oa l la ,  ~ is~e a oont r ibut ion  tow&rda  oha~ing  
LonnieSmith's RBI*siagle, lad ies"  " 2-1, " Seattle homer by Roy Smalley, . ~. 
Mike Easier singled and .'Mariners . t lmped . Rangers z Indians I :  . . . . . .  - '  . . ' ~ the  government~,  I t ,  may  be  the  best  i nveatment  you  ever  maple 
. . . . .  :"-": ( I f ,  our  ob .nv&eser  shou ld  miss  you ,  don&t iona  may be  sent  to  B ,  C .  NDP : - • scored the tying run for the California ,Angels 8-1;-mid Texas ran Its record to 8-1 ,. • • . ,.. 
P i rat~ in the eighth ona  Oakland A'uqunaked;p~st as Dave Hoatetler drovein - E leo~ion  Fund,  5X7 E .  Bro&dw&y. ,  V&neouver ,  B .C .  VST IX4 .  ) 
gruunder, by Madl0ck before Minnesota Twins 4.3 ~i !.14 . .both Ranger runs with a . . .  " ..... " ....... 
Keith Hemadnex doubled to innings.. - ' . • solo homer and a bases. - • . . . .  ' 
lead.off, thel0th audeome llenko gave up one runon leaded walk, " '  . . . .  ' ' r "~ ' :  " !J::"-; ~ . " I '~  ________"" : ' . ' i : ' i : i i i  !=:' ' ;! " 
m0und.to sccre.0n two fly seven h i ts - -  he did not get- Rtok Roneyeutt, 2-0, " ~, ': " * ' : " : ' ' . ....... ,,-., . .  :!::!- . . . . . .  
balls to centre, ..the vletory,.Thatweht ta scattered seven hita I n " "  ' ' "~ ' " "~, , - , , - , -o~, ,v   emocracy 
Cubs S Expos 0 reliever MlkeArmstrong, 1- seven i nn ings ,  Ode] ]  Jones.. " 
'Keith Moreland cracked a .1, who benefited from pitched the ninth inalng for : • : " -- ' " " :L " " " " " : "  " ' " " 
three-run homer intM first Kansas City's .fob-run his'secend save. "r " ' ' ' ~ ' ' ' ~' ''~ ' ' ,~  ] ~ ' ' ' 
mmng as Chicago ted its e fit innin that • " ! ~ i~! !  !. . i gh  . g " . .was  " Ber t  Blyleven.abeorlmd - - - ' " i " " ]~"  " ~ r ' ~ " " 
• "l 14 16 1983 firs t triumph of the Season.: trlgg~redbyF~.ankWhlte's his second loss Of the : ..i , . A I ' l  , TheColm, winless !n the ' run-~~le . ) ' :  i.~' ' s e a s o n . ,  . : p -
tO a 4.0 l ead  in  .the f~t '  : P .Mt~.  ~ta/.tm~ J~ . ,  '~r  ' F i r s t "Ba l " - - - - '  ~ : ' "~ , " " : . , ' - . . . . . . . .  " i 
tuning, men . . oo~ted  meir  ~I ,  ~slar~,~es~l i lh th ,  ~ith  F l0x .d~ter  in raebig to " 
margin to 5;¢ in  .the ~irtl  one .~_.t¢ ~ .MeRae ,,~as a~.e~.,y~7~Jead. ~_, ~e . 
whon'Leen Durham h,t a. intentloully w~ed; :i ..... White'"~.i:;pouaded;,~-.Mike . : .. ,.:. I..' :.-...i " 
.BravesS°l° itomor',::...,::',:... ' ' 4  ned~ i , , .  '. - S~ '~ le t  WhlW~ '~l~IIe,  Y ) e n ,  a l l , . .~o load il~e , Flanagan in' tali~l|. ~ 6 .T @~a,~.  " : *==y,  $"=ek  - " ' ' ¢ ': ~+'~:~:" r~ :~";~/~: ;;::~::~ "~ .: : , - ' """  : ~:;" ~ ::~ "~ ~: : ,  ~ : :~:~:: : ~ ::" : ' __'  :~ :~ " : =' ~ 
/Pdek . ,  Beh~n~ hur led  a '  ~ I ~  a~di.:" " , I~  Mar t in '  l : )¢mpsey  dr l led  a"two. iout , .  " 
~wQ-httter fotLive Inilnls ~ .~t~;  '~ .relever ~ . two-run ~uble in a th '~ -._ : :- : ! : :  , ' :  •., ~, i/-:::!~:/:, ::!~:!!:::Li-'~...:-' , '"  .... i :~;(!i:i~::.;.!.,~.::'iii:.~:~i::-/:~:~I:E,:,, 
and s lng led  hls.fir~t: two Apont~' w~th.  a. two-am , rua  l~enth  as the Orioles,-]" : : .  " : : :  ..: : : .v" i :~. ;  i:::::!::i::~:.':::~:~:}.:.i!'i::~::i:/:' L . _ . . " ,  . : : : - : i  'ii/i.~i.:::::.::~:':i:.:.'--.:':i.: ~:- . 
trips to ,the plato to lead single° John. Wathan: then rallied to win, - . .-. : ~ • :.,~/~L ....... _: ....... ~ . :~ ,~:~a~: . . _ , ,~s~. : .~:~  .~- ~. _ 
: Atlanta over Cineinmti. "singled to reload the bases - John Shclby's olo he i te r  . . . . . . .  . / :  ::. ~...~ ~ ~.~:.~: =~.:: ~:.,. :>::~..:.~.::,.~,:~,6~,~2~::;.;...~;~.:;.:,,.,::~ . . , . .  . . . .  , 
Atlanta manager Joe and Willie Wilson walked to and Gary Roenleke't three- . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
T0rre:said he removed the f0ree In another run and run blast he lped stake , -:: ~¢- - -~:7"" :D :~: ;~V:~: : :23~ 
lS.yeai.Oid rfght;hander make it 6.1. Baltimore to itS big :lead ........... • : . "~; , : - " "= :':'=~- ::,.~, . .  ........ ,,+..~*~-: :~':~-m 
got f i red."  " Tom Brooketm hemeredi Tom ~.ae lorak  . iaeked  .:: ; =1,-/:: ' ,-:::.:~1,: ~!, , :~  !~!i -s~.:= ~"=~:~:I;-~,!".~I~+. ..... ~ ~ ~-- : -  ...... ~:':"~='~;:; :~....... :: '-~'-~;~':'~:-": ~:: '- .... 
" Bohenna yielded enly two doubled and singled twice eontmeutl~;e,, homm:i  ~ and " ' - ;  ~',[~~ ":~': ~ 15:" -  :(.,- • -~,(- . . . . . . . .  . .~]2,(.:]% c--:::-;.?:.: >,.." ~'>-~-, !( :.',,:~-::-.:I'-.:~S-::~,~I::.:- - ; :  ..;/ .-:~ 
singlmtoCeserCedenoand as IX~rolt Mlolled, Bllly Run Klttleitkl~d a, t i i  :,;.'::., ...... ; : . . . , . .  ,,' , , . ' .  . . . . . . . . .  -. : : . . . . . . .  ,, - • -.. . . . . . . . . . .  , , ,  , ,-=,.,. ................ -, .: 
an unearned  run  in  his f l ve - - ,Mm, l la ' . s l l ome debut  be fore  ~ io t - fo r~h~Whl te ' - t$o~,  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  
, .  ~ . .~  . ; ~ . ~ . , ~ , ,  - ) 
' ' , ;  ' . , .  : ,  " , ,  
. . . . . . . .  . ' , ,  . , ,'~ "~: - !  ! • ,. 
• ~ ' ! . . ~ ' ; ' " ' - '  " "  ' ' ' I  " " " " - ' , ' . . " '  . ! . : .  , " ' - '  : , ! , ' : : .~  ,~,,,. • ' -  . " i . ' , ' .1  • • , , . ,  , . . . . . .  , , • . . . .~ ,  ~ .;  , j , :  ; , - . .  . -~ :  , . . . .  , : , ' :  , ,  ,~ / '  . . ,  
HAGA R the  HORRIBL  E , . . . .  .... I.' . - . ,  ..',., . . < ,,:.,•:•,•,: .... ~.,..,,,•:,,I~YD,',m.~. roWne . . . .  ~ , ~[!!:.. :.,,•..,.,,. . , 
~ I ,~T~ , + , ~ . . . . . . .  . :,-. . . . . .  . .  . . . . . .  , .. . . . . .  .i,, ~ , . . . . . . .  ,+. 
- - "  ' ' " ~ , , A . , ' .~ ' r  "~ V , '  ~ ' )  ~ d H , . . " ' u , u r..'<., . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ' u<. ~. ' b ' ' '4 4r ,u . ,  i m • n __ i .~ i  
• ~ ~ ' . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  r . : ' : "5  . ' ;  ' • 
.I ~ i / : > ~ , ~ l ~ ~ ,  ~1~.2 ' , .  ~ ..,,, I ~ ~ ~  /: •,,;'t.,.•?~t•)~~to,~ ,-. ..~. '>';">" ,~• .. 
", ~".. ~e .. : <- :20.E ,~e's  mate .: -',', 
! .  :.: i~~l l l l l~ l lq l l l~  - ; -  :-- " ~" " .. t:, .::'i.....:-'::.i.:::c,.'::~,,~, ..... ::,':. :"':."~.L..,.,..Y .... ". ~ ~:.~.<".:/.:':~+ ~ 
. . . . . . . . . .  • [~ .:':,~,~,. . 
• , . . . , :  , , . ,  ~ , .~. . .~ ,  . .  ~ ~, .y  , * • - ' .  , : ' . , ,  , , . '  , , ' , , .  , . ~ . :~/  .. - .  . , ? , ~  . : , . . ' ,  . ' , ' ,  - ' , '  ! ' .  / . . , _ , . ;  . : : .  . . , ' - , ' - ' ,9  . '~  . .  ' . .  • 
. - . ' . " -  .,.",...'.: '...:., :,.,.; ." ' .. - " , ," ". ,....., -..'" .:' :,.-...- . . .  - : - :"" . -  IJF~'.'. ...... .,', ...,,,(~:~..,... ..: ...~., ~.in'm..,.:-,.,:,.Oia~au:.,. - 
• ' , . ' "  ' :"  " :," i" ".~ ."  " : . .  " :" : .. : ' '. . . .  ....i". ; : : ,  " " . "  i"7: " ":": . .~" " ' ' ' . . .  "!.: ' ; . . i ] ,  (Mar,21toApr,,19)-::: ~ '  :.: .::; ~ . ~ :":/. : ' . "~  .i-~'~or..". i ,  < 
s~a imlat  'n i~s :~v~,~e ~ : : : '  " ~ :': i . '= ,~____  ~ , , _ _  : : ,  ~on:sense ,~nb~"  "18  avon 5 i~n~r , ' s  : me¢~ .... ~:,~teherpart. i 
: %With Initiative to :bring finan~ : ~; :  author h~e'!  ; : : manner  '.:: ~ '~, r0St  
/'elalgaln.Don'twalt'foroppo~." : -/,~ rd~, ,~,~ ~ n~; -~ ~ 8~Chee~id:' ':20:~loon 
. . . . . . . . . . .  -- . . . .  ' - - .  " ", " -  " , , -  - " "  ' . . . . .  ' ' " " "~Lom ' -- . q~t tn~t t .q . .  " .  • , ,  ~ . "  . • .. 23, OVer There .. : Avg,,solution thee: Z3 ~. . , . . ,  . .  . . . 
: (Apr. 20toMay~0) 0~. , . '~ : . : .  '.-..::,:, .comPoser.'.......: I~ IB~IC~IS IE IY J~,~ ~h~ su J . . . '  
• ~ You ~ e~rP.sSyomlf10~ ;: ';' i~:J~nes:of song~ icl~ ~IITIVIAI IAIGI I II~IEI 34 Seh, org: 
, >- _ --- ,  
• you Want, but be earefui: in :i!: 31 ,Adsge ,  :: ' ~- " " ~ - : L ,~ I<. ,-.._ 37 Bizarre 
f inandMmatters . ' , "  :.:~.~i;'.~kT. I , .~. ,~,~.L=~ . _  " --=.-_'.:.~' ~.no~oron  
• unfinished tasks. Self-mmlysis " < : product " ~! .  -:- - : ! . F 142 Goals 
• brings insights. :' ': - ' : : , :  36 Greekvowel ........ • 11-6 43Brainstorm 
SHOE ' " " ' ' , " .  by  Jo f lMacNe l ly  fC Jk~I~C~i to . i , ,1 ,~" , i l  i e ~ " "  ' 3 /E r°de  ' : ' : " "  Answer ioyesterdsy 's l  ~ le . '44M°b - . 
~ "-~ r . ~ m _,~,,J ' ~x,~,  ,, A loved one may not want to . . . - ;" I 12 la ~4,  I-~ le. 7 ,~18 19 po I n 
...... .,~. ,, .m.n ~ | [ ~ 'u  ~I~w' ~ ,~ I~ -!))[- T LI~TI~ Tt%~,  ~'v, II~, join you at.a party, butsocial, : ::: I I :I~I~ I I !II~_ I I :I 
: W ~ [ ~ I ~ T  I~0 " ~.m W' J~ , ~, r~,~ ,v " lyyou'requ/teactive.Be'Sure,- ":' ~ ' 12 13 14 ] ' -J ]. tho~h,. 'not  ~ l , two*~p~ • . : , . . i .  I '  I I - t  I I I 
~"~ ~ ~ ~ - - ; ~ ~  I ~ ~ ,  ~ - - ~  b~. '  ~ .~ '~ . J~de .  :: : " ,  ,m I I ' - I~  I ,~7  I '1 
ko ' 
~ ' ~  , /~  ,:  ", .A h igher -upcou idh~ your  ~ • ~ I . .  I . .  :" " 
~ "  ] t ~ ,  ~-11- '~- -~~ ~ fe.eli.n, gs" Se.lf' im~r0vement ~ ~ ~ ~ " ~ ~ I 6~ ~ 
I t - - -  - - ~ J "  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  snomu ~ your 'g~l  now. ~.~, ~ ~ ~ - ~ I i ~ 
' pard' y°ur h0r iz°ns thr°ugh 38 . ,39  40 .  . ,  41 4 3 ,  4 4  
BROOM,HILDA 
Y~ ~TOPPEP ~OKIN~ ANY OF ~OUR OLP, " - I  a . . . . . . . . . .  
the  AMAZING SP IDERMAN 
~ ~?~wr / .~  W A ~ T O ~ ~  
f /  
I - .?.  
B.C. -- 
~AN'T .  I . F .AVE WITH~I JT  
A /R ' -C ) I  =~ALL  OF )~t.I / 
travel or education. 
by  Russe l l  ' Myers  " ~ - .  " .eL~"~ " " ~s ' ~i~ 48 i~i~ ~ 
• . ~ . • . t~ep~.;~mOct.22) ---. . s~ " " ' I~B~: 
• ' . . . . .  ' " ' to  ~ r ~ ' " " I . '_ '_\ 7~. , - s ,~- - r , ,~ .~ - You re anxmus :Imp ave ,~  z~. ~o~m~ 
J " " L L ~ . . ~  %-~a,v~, ,~-~. . . '  " . yourposition financially, but .. • ~ . . " :.. ~ ~ • . . .~ . :  
• - ' • .could overlook important ' ! ' . ' i ~52 i ' - -sa 
- -  , • . • . 51  ' 
~ ~ k ~  . deta i ls .~rut in/zedoeuments " I , ' . ~ ~ ' 
g l .  J I~H .IZ/gl ' ' -  sca la . ; . .  , , '~ , " . .  : : . ' /  : . . . . . : '  CRYFT(XUIP  ' , . '  11-6 
] 1 1 ..3 I: ' I ; : ;  UH~/ IV :WKC'  ,WM PZHQU SDWPH.  
. . . .  ~ • : therrapportwi alovedone, , . . . .  : ' , : '  i) I I ,  .,:: but 'don ' t le t  ~t ing  put a . , . -  NDK V C W SH Q.  ID  DV ' . 
). • ':~strain on  the pockethook. . . . . .  " . . ' 
~ " ~ ~ t ~  . ': " Wateh extravaoance . : - Yes terdays  Cryptoqulp - SOME UPPER MUSIC CRITICS: 
-~.I ~ , . . "  o * , ' " " ,  " - -  • . '  • • . ' ~  ~ J~/~::.l ~ I :  : , saGrrrA~ms ,.,~,~ - .OPERA-RAqEI~. :  . "- 
" ~ ~ ' ~ .  ~\"~. - .  I : :":.::.' -i,: (N~ev.22torkD~r2o~)' X? .~ ,.. : ' .  , ' ,Today'.sCryptoquiPClUe: DequalsO., .:. . 
~-" .... ,.: :- - : g w p ]ectsn0wtor "' ~me Mp,b a Sk~Meaulmtitutlon,.~In which each 
.. . ~ : .~ ...... quick results. Guard against , 1:.,;:~,~a,~. r;~..,,;~;u~,Od ~l~m,~:X~ualso..~ 
" . . . . .  :', - s ld=~-sh methods '~  . . . .  "~ '~ ' .~-"~"  - " - '~ ' "  " - "s~-~="~ . . . .  "~"  ' ' " " ' " ' ~ " " " " "  ~@.~t!~tob " ' ~-n "~ ' ; "~ '^~ , ' .  Will equlil O throughout the pt0Me..Sing!eletters, shortwurds, 
, , . .  . . ~ ~ , . .,,~ !~ .:.  .. you~t~le~ . . . .  ~-,, ~v, . , .  I ~. and words using an apostrophe aR give you clues t0-1ocating 
oy  atan  t .ee  and r re~t  Ik lda  , ~A~mCOrh • - . "  ~ V  vowels. Solution'isaccomplished.by trial and error'. " • " : 
. . . .  " ' - ( Dec. 22 to Jan.19 ) . l~ j .~ .  : " . 
l i l  Z "moU@)4"r Z'U N~WR F~N~('~T~I~ =~"?" You're.in a pleasure-seeking 
~IYA~ALEr -~ ~ COL IL I~A~:gA~IR~- -~ ,~H ~'~-  ."~ " ,"  " • • 
~L I ' I "  Y ~  T H R ~  CHAN~=~ ' A '  INCLUC mood, - b u t  could.: easily 'go 
~ "r~ ~ ~ SIO~W ~ / k~.~ b AMp I .  • ' " " "  " 
• 
For  Bet ter  or. For  Worse  
HoPE.To  pig YoU 
I 
overboard. Take the hdtmflve . : 
in romance, but remember to I '11~.~.1 M~kl I ' P  . . _ ' . _ _ . . _ _ . . , . _ /  
be discriminate. ~. 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) ~ ~. .  ~ . 
Watch domestic arguments. ~;  ~' ~ ,  .:.,., : ,.~.~;.~ 
You'll. make important home • ' "  ~ i ~  
decisions. Friends are not to . . . .  " . . . . .  " ,; ~ "" 
becountcdon. , ,  ."i . ' " '  ;. 
Pmc~ , X~---~~-, • -'.•.: '. ,~ . ,~, ---~. 
(Feb. 19toMar.20) . ~:~,' . . . . .  '~) ' ,~  .. 
A highe~'-up may not see the: . . . .  '"~" ,, - -  
importance of what you have 
• , = to say. Still, it 's'a good day. to 
~,,.Vo~"ny Har t .  , take a stand and express your 
by , views, 
routme,work and eraveadven~ 
ture, You have 'an innovative " .. 
- - mihd, but all.~ooften are con- ' ' 
J •tent to simply accept,. what ' 
chance throws your way. Once. ' 
you f ind  a .cause you  Can 
de~cate y urseH ~,  you,fl be 
in a be~er pesith~-.to make " .. 
" : fd[use of your talents. Some .... 
of the fields ~hieh nay  appeal , 
to yo~ are engineering, pro- - 
~,CS. -  motion, adver t i s ing ,  and ' . 
writing: 
I 
the  WlZ ISRD o f  ID 
t " W~-v,~ ~T ~. . .d~T -v~ .~,Og 
I 
~" I 
by  Lynn  Johnston  
A c lose  member  o f  our  
family .committed sul- 
cide. The clan gathered 
and dec ided  to tel l  
everyone she dled of a 
heart attack. I refused to 
~l~ longon the grqands H the d ~  had 
rece ived  the proper  
eniotlonal support when 
she was suffeEing from 
depression and anxiety, 
she would be allve today. 
• ~ ' ~. ' "~? .  ' ' •  : . . . .  " . 
NIHNP, N 
., . . . 
. .  , / , :  > . / . ' . •21  
.,; . . . . .  . . : , ! ]  , :/. • ..,-. 
. .  . " -:i : - 
I refused ~o accept he 
burden of secrecy .~nd 
when qeest i _o_ned ~y out -  
s lders ,  I told the trulb, 
,- -. Now I am 'conMder~l 
disloyal, and "n terrible 
i by  Brant  Parkor  and  Johnny  Hart pe~n." 
• ~,,~ . : " • Not only mat  I eon~ 
• - " tend  w i th  the  gr ie f ,  ! 
/ ~ " mast  a l so  su f fe r  ~oht ion  . 
/ /  5 \  and  a fee l ing  o f  bet raya l ,  ." 
' . / ~ A • . .  ~ \  " • I s  . th i s :  fa i r ?  , D is -  
! ' I I'I~)[I~m4NU7 . ., . , The  grounds for your 
I ~ '~- /U  I I L f /~ l~ l~ '~: l ,  • ": ! the rest aT the l'amily . 
~I ' /~Ik  I AN~ ~ I~V~_-i~i .'|- ' sound mean-~plrited and 
" ' '  " ~ ' " ' V ~ " r # • "V  " nO t0  $ • . . . .  : ~. punitt e, Who are y,  
I~']~i! ~ V~ . iR~i~l~ ~'~:1: : " : And why did you feel It "' 
.. A I i k '~  ~- '~"~tqP~.~; , ' /  : .. " " was essential (hat.people " 
, ' ": .: ~ ~ know. the death Was  by i, " :':- - " . . . . . .  
I ~ ! . '  : . . . .  ' her ow.hand: Sou.dss~ - i ',lost track o fmy age years ego, 
~l l [ [ ( l~  ~ ~  ~i" i  ' . . . . . . .  i f yoOhaveburded~y Oil~ " .  - ' .  : "  ~h . ' *  I th ink  I 'mmhn, , t  ~ . " '  : ' 
IZ" . :~:,, . . . , b r ldges /~or ry . ,  ' ' '  ,. q' "'#" ....... '~" ,. . . . . . . .  r : " t ' " q . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
".Z . . . . . . . .  - -  : ';: .:: G / '  : ' .,, ". 
z 
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Second Section 
anad iansprod i ,  ' ..... iairi is .... f rb,gger' government C po , tc  . . . .  , . ,  r . ' ,{  , ' 
: . ~1'~ " • r { " ' • ' r '  '.=: '', .: " 'i = . . . . .  ,'E . . : ": = " ' , - . . 
. . . . . .  . , ."  . - . , - . . ~ .  -:: . . - . . . 
C, oy,~ents affect :our' : J~e.t~.ani::': !'~ . , , ~nnce or the naUonalized i-of, wbe~.et: goVen~ent, ~ye has iikened the mor~ claims, saying they are . Mel Hurdg : ' much the size that's-: an 
ever~ action at home,'at . T~e:.~eoate'.oven.mernze : in  Us ea f'B . . . . .  " . '  ' ,  enerall Js ' loobl " - '  '" "than ~ f ' ' . . . . . .  , "  " ' ,  " " .' ' "  .... . '  : "  ' , '  . . . . .  " " " "'~':r:: 
.... ~,;,.,i ;~,~,; . . . . . .  ,.., ,.: ~.; i ,o~.~: ,~f , ,~.V~. . .~, , ; . . , .  d ,  ~ ,  ,o.., .d ta~, , , . . . . . .  g .¥..., ...... g:,:. ....., :. • , , eder~ .Cr0wq, .,. ,ya~.tly. exaggerated .nnd,  -,:..Munsley :.of the, m~,lal Issue. lt s the fact that they . 
,v:,,..-,,,., u, ,.,~wu~.u.., . '~"u " ' -  u ~" . ' ' "~"  " . " . . . . . . .  .• .' ' ~am 1t es', reSl(lent.Ol ' ¢o rations a ." " " ' :  ' ' " ~ ' " " ' " r " " " -. , .  C~. ,a . "  ,~.,. ~- - - . .  x,: -,~...,~.,.:i,; ao. ^ ~d ad '~-~ ' "Federal '  .=provinclal and . , _ .  ~ . ,pr . - , ,  . . . .  : . ._ rpo . . . .  n d . their ..-make . . . .  government development . /  council seem to be.able to set them 
. . . . .  ~=. ,o  - , ,o . .~t  ,o ~" , ' '~"~ ' -,'~, ", " " '~ " ' me ~anaman~amoe~ ot .263 000 em Io ees' erventi n: " . . . .  . . . . .  ' ~ ' " ' . • ' ' ' _~._ . ,  . . : . . .  , ,....,;, .... ~ .. . . .  . . . . .  ,...Ioeal. govenmnenta : in .1980 . . . . . - , P Y. . . jus t .  ,int o ~the  pr ivate ,  a~.ees . . . . - . . . .  ........ • up ,  w i thout ,  a lot  of,  
l'e~tzve~y . new,  It l~as  coantt~.- ,u~;, ,  • :,~- ,,. , ' . . . . . . .  ' .... . ' , . "  . C0mm~e , :  ~ ','" " 'sll htl mor  • :. " '" '"  '" " " , . ' ~ " :  ~ : "- " " " " " " " ' " ' • ~-~,  ._ .... _ ,~  . :  ;.. " .,,,,,;.;L.:.:.. ,:,: SI~L ,~ accoUnted, for  40.7.per cent  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -.....,.. ~ /...-: .... g . Y .e ~an the  res t .  ~et0~. . lqak .huge,  glgantlc.. :Wl th . .  ~,,., C rown .... ... : :aeeountabf l l tybaekthrnugh~ :, 
~g=y: ;o~c .u~t.~ amee me, .  --~muu~.::/.,:.. .~,=~ . " 0 f  Cana l ' s  ~]~-bill lon ' govemmentat  all l evem nas  ~,, of the' government , :  -- Wh ich i teer ta ln ly  is not.:' . cm1~orat lons  it's not  -so" .the political p roee~ ". 
~seconn,world war  and  on ly  • government in te '~enuon~,ve  . . . .  " • - : ' ; ,~ '  ~ ' , .  • " g rnwnenomous lv  in ~e~t  -~ - ' indUdm~ the ~,-,-,~',^~--~ . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ~' : ...... " " ' " ' 
• . .  :, ' . . . . . . .  . ' .  . : " • , .. , ,  . (~ ' rose  Dezza~au~.  l r l l J~Zt l~ l .~ ' , *  , . / '  ~. ~ ==.=~.u  a~x~.~ , " .  ,. " . ; , " / "  . ' " " ' "  ' , . '  
now m. real debate taking.', womon't/nave 'a eonntry,. • ' '  ' • " ., ears  and "has  ': t "":"~.-  " ' ". • ' ' ' ' ' ' " '  ' - ~ ' :  " "" : . . . . . . . . . .  . . .... : _  _... . . . . . . . . . .  - : . . . . .  the total  of a l l  goods and Y . . . . . .  ~ ~ a. -~ to. ~ enormous leaberg While it l.s true there are . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
pmce:•  aunut me says r,o~r~, ~xez .m.  me ~,.~,,,~ . , . , , ,~. ,~", ,  ,h., . role inour  live's. : • ...... ~.', .'~'floatin~ " lazily ' ~n " ,h,, " ,..o ;, , .  . . . .  *o,.,.~.--,,~ . . . . . . .  ' : . . . . . .  
govez;nment's prnpel, place Committee .:, : for ' ..... , _':_'".:..-'. ~ '~ ' ' , . ' "  " . " '~  "With " the  ~,~v/t]Z :.ln'~:i,~t]enti~. si le.~ "~__ , -~  . '  . . . .  a , . , "" ;"  ,^~"~"  .""~". . ,. " . ~" ":",- i : i / ,  , . . :  , . . . .  ^_:'_ . i  ;_~.,_,., . . , , . . ,__  ~uu~ry, . • ,.. ~v  . . . . .  ~ , .  , .,., , , , , , j~.~, compames m uanaoa man • ~=- - .~=. .~.  
m ~maman ule , ~aman~,auon - O[' me " ' " " . . . .  s " . . . . . . .  '~ . . . .  " " " " " " " " : . . . . .  In. pending, h says, comes a.~ -awesome . . . . .  , . - . . . .  ........ . . . . . . . . . .  = .=~. , . _ . .  , ,  .,. o therwo~k,  fg revew . , . .? . . . .  . .... ...~..~, . , . . . .  there, m'e . in  the Uni ted  .. 
, .wzm . pnuosopners,, reu'e~.e)~, mu~tru, :.. $100 spent in the economY', growmggovernment role in..,.,~:..".The pubhc tends.to see States, he says Canada has . . . . .  ' 
political scientists' and "We:nave to•remember " " ~  :D L " " "~ evm~[yda ~ l i fe  such  as ,~e. -~ ~.e  the  U_~,~.  r ~. 'M . . . . . . .  " "a " q r ' " ~ ~ ~ 
~ m 
,e~,.n0ms~.St~ arr.a.ngecl .iO n ~I~L ~10~c~' ( )~:  =v~nee~t~; thee~'V? l °z  im~i t ion"0 ;  metric-9~l]t~/:,~o~istingofV~gi~n~s";~e :~atYea~o~:t~e~U~v~r~] z. deduct ions,  exemptions and credits 
born ' rues of the, ~ssue, uu o ' In.the United:States 'the measurement.- . . . .  " :  ~!~.i . ' . : . ' .~NR,  Petro:Cun, CBC, Air . . . .  tosave  money on your 
° rd inurY lCanad i~sm~t  g, °.'vernmmti•'inltiatlve; eomparab]e:l lgut.e: ls;&t,2 R idmtd ' .w le~e l '  '~i':C, anada andCanada The ommiit. L I  
dselde for  themselves how , On;the~oth~:t~i;•.~me . per cent ana in.•Japan•:~3. " c~eetor ;o f .~ '~or"  :~i~ortgege and ' Housing Canodianization. , , f"  ~ ;  
much govern~t  ;.: is: too groups :--'busin~~lead~'rs: Butiin theUn l ted~gdom Canadia, r F ~ a ~  ~" ~ " " " . . . . .  , • ,, .- -" ~.-,'., . . . . . . .  . Petroleum Industry, which 
mud1,~'~::wiiaf/:;:Pru"~'am, a ~esi~lal ly:  ~ ~y:"Canada It wan 44.8, in Italy 45;8;-n • led~mdent . , ,  . : ,B~ine  ::.."':,,'"The great  bu lk  o f the  wants"  Ot tawa to make"  
should be,cut, what new now,: .has -:to0:",. much. Prance : '46.2 and .West " complains" iliat:'the Job' :.:!-:iceberg ~ low the Surface is "Petro-Canada thelargest oil incometax  return. H&R Block will help you 
services: are needed., who govermnenL', that  i t -  is. Germany 46.0. In. sweden',, n"ocating: '"i gd)ds~"~,: ~d : .less spectacular, less likely.- company in the country by take advantage .of every possible saving . 
• Should I~.Y  and~',how ;the usurping the role of pri'vate services in the 'e~.nomy is to attract public interest, nationalizing Imperial Oil which, applies to you. Prices start at 
m0~ieY's, h0uld'l~colleeted.:• en,erprise an ' :  'lui~ing •  ;21 OO AND 
Menti0n'Big: G0vez~ent :: Canada. Into: ~i ~ socialist !. 
and.most penple t~ of state., Their model"is the  The growth.of Canadian paythe, bills,", c0stiy • .U P 
Ottawa. But the biggest United , States," w~ere  
Jump"' in - government pdyate.e, te~H~,  i s  king. 
spending in the last 20 years .  Miehad Walker, director, 
has !zee n a!  the .provincial. . o f  the r Ft~lsel. InsUtute;- ii
and mimlelpal levels: ~: small-eL, :.i~ms~rvatlve 
"Any~dy.  who doesn't economic-think t~k  based 
realize that just l~asn't lived. 
in:'this country," says 
Richard Bird, a University 
of Toronto economist, 
A 1979 study hedid for the 
Canadian .Tax-Foundation 
says Ottawa's.share of the 
economy grew., to' 16,1" ' per 
eentOf the Gross National 
Product in-197..7., from 14.1 
per:..emt in 1947. Federal 
spending, not including 
transfer payments io other 
governments, rose 14 per  
cent in the 30-year-period. 
SHARES SKYROCKETED 
The" provinces',- share, 
- : after federal aid is added, 
skyrocketed tomore than 13 
p~ Cent from 5.2 per cent, 
an increase of more than 140 
per cent. 
Municipal spending, after 
federal and provincial aid is 
in VancouVer, :saYs".-there 
has ~ an explosio~in the 
size Of government lnrecent 
y~u's a&d he blames it all on 
"the pursuit.of a .promise 
that, we  can't fulfil; that 
gov~m~t expenditure 
wo~d improvo ur standard 
of living. , - ~ 
Polls indicateCanadians 
are not always eonelatent on 
the lesue. While 46 per cent 
of, r.enpondents in a Gallup 
poll last August said they 
saW Big Government 'as 'a  
threat, up from 37 .per cent 
in :1979, an October poll 
found 63 per cent approved 
Pet . re , :Canada 's  
involvement in' retail gas 
sales. 
Hard and .fast figures on 
the size of government and 
i t s , ,  agencies - -  and 
edded, jumpedt°.ab0'utnine comparable figures for 
per . _ . . _ . . -~ .~ .~ _ cent from 4A per cent, other~6ounirles, - - are 
• ot the" total', growth in Figures - from the 
government spending since Organization for Economic 
"the Second World War can 
be attributed irectly to the 
.provinces. 
Municipal spending, 
including schools,. 
accounted for ~6 per cent, 
while Ottawa accounted for 
just 12 per cent. Most of the 
rest has gone to hospitals, 
which areunder ~rovincial 
Co-operation' and " 
Development in Paris show 
government in Canada 
takes up only an. average 
share of the economy - -  
although., those figures do 
not include .sPending by 
state~)wned : corporations 
such as Petro-canada here, 
the nationalized banks in 
probably the most}highly 
socializeddemoci.aeyinth~:' increas i~y,  shifting :.to~ less likely to receiv, e the or another:multinational, 
world, it was ~.7. '~ " " '"peoj)le, who don't have to'-:'attention f Parliament, yet says it is "a Reaganite 
L:'.:: to the taxpayers, idea" that government 
spending over the last 20 Wieffeldt,-'aclmOwledges: Indeed, deep down near'the shouldn't be involved in the 
years has also been .about Canada lSnotout of l inein bottom of the iceberg are economy. 
average,.Betwee~: 1960 and comparison' , r ~ ~ q" O~ ~ ' subsid iar ies of Crown - 
1980, government's share,of major', ":. 'indUstrinllzed corporations that may "The fact that the 
the U.S. economyinereased countries "but Idontt takeit escape all public-scrutiny." government- does things 
19.4 per cent --  abouL half any less'seriously for that;" Noting Dye's calculation that are essential for the 
the Canadian rate ef 40.8 per " " The Frnser Institute's that federal : Crown economy and that It 
- '  " " " i • " ' , .  o • , • 
cent .  . .~ : : - .  ~ W~ker :wouldnt;~conced.e, corpora tmns spend .$30 happens lR be be big doeen't 
But." the government's even that, arguing that.once billion a year - -  compared make it -i-wrong,'' says 
khare of the-sconomy grew Crown corporations are to ebout t~0 billion for the Laxer, president of the 
33.5 per cent in France, 36,8 included "we are atarting to federal •government i tse l f - - ,  committee -whose 
per cent. in the. Urfited. bump :up agalnst ,  the...Walker, said, ' "that membership includes 
Kingdom, 51.5 per cenL in Scandinavinn'klnd'of'levels :: "represents about I0 per cent former • Liberal .finance 
It#ly --  and 87.9 per cent in  as opposed to 'being.in-the,. of Gross National Product' minister Walter• Gordon,- 
JaPan - -  which also middle/ . . . . . .  . . . .  right there." author. Margaret Atwood 
happens to be the biggest Auditor General Kenneth But Bird dismisses uch and Edmonton publisher .. . . , ,  . . : .  " : , ' ,, : -. 
econorhlc success of any of . . . .  " 
the seven. -,,. . • . ~ . ~  
Part of the problem.  If it 
is a p rob le=,  may be that . ' -  ' ": : ,:!:!,, :. . . . . .  . 
Canada is a feder'.al state: ~'. " . : . .  " ... 
"Every " provincial 
government -.has i t s  ow 
• department-- . o f , /  , soci~ 
services; every one has 
department of health, they . . . . . . .  " ~ !.!~:~:!:~i~::~.(° [ " "": ~ '~IJ : / i : : , /= '~"~ 
a l lhave  a .department: of' ~ .~.: i/"!/:.i;:/:::'.~i:::~.:::~i~ ' 
,: " , ' : ;~ : : :  "~ i~- J -~"  " 14  education," says Terranee : .,~ 
of the C~..,dlanCo~cil,:on:.';'. • ~ .~ ::;: 
Social,Development. " " : "  , ' 
you'd ' 'be" ~mucfi '"~('•: . . . . .  •:'" "%'/~=: " • :~" ' "" l)te •-- : . . .  - ' .  ; .... " " . . . .  
efficient and need-: : : -  :-,.- 
somewhat fewer people. But '  " ' '". 
Idenloglcal~y: Canadia,s .  , / 
don't aPl~.ar to be': " " !~ i ~ r  
interested in, that. They ~ F ' 
want to ha~/e a'. b~dance of " 
power between the . • 
provincial and federal 
 utev. leve l  ' :o f  - " , 
government is respensible; " 
• / , : ,  ' ;  ./:.':: . :  _ .. 
at participating offices. 
It pays to be prepared - by H&R Block 
H&R BLOCR ' 
THE INCOME TAX SPECIAL ISTS  
Phone &15.2~01 
"D" .  4550 Lekelse Avenue 
(opposite Sail}way) 
Terrace 
Open Weekdays 9:30 .5 :30  
Saturday 9:00.S:00 
Appointments Avallahle 
f . 
VOTE.YOUR CHOICE. 
iF Y0URE REGISTERED. 
Two of  the wor ld ' s  best -known operas -  II T rovatore  by G luseppe Verd i  . : ' : 
and TheBarber  o f  Sev i l le  by G lacomo Ross in i .  w i l l  be seen at the  REM ~" '; . . . . .  " ..... :- ,~ ,~=.  
Lee Theater  on Saturday ,Apr i l  16 at :8 p .m,  The  Vancouver  Opera  wl l l j  ' ...... "'- : ' " "~ :: '  " .  ' 
~brlng toTer race  an assembly  o f  h igh ly  sk i l l ed  and  pro fess iona l ly  t ra ined,  ' " - ...... : - ,: --. i. ! 
'slngers many of whom have appeared In Vancouver Opera productlons; 
on the stege of the Queen Elizabeth Theater; Tickets are available In '.,:. 
advance at S!ght and Sound, or at the door prior to curtain time. It Is . . . .  " : i ; " , :  .:- 
sponsored by  the Terrace Concert Society end represents the final .... . " -  
concert of  the  c u r r e n t  season .  .:I:~I" : I : : : '  . " " . 
Prince RupertKinsmen Club presents 
O 
m 
The PRO. VINCIAL GENERAL ELECTION has been called for May 5, 1983 
This means  thatyou  wi l l  soon rece iveyour  "You are Registered" not ice in the 
mail: . • 
. . . .  Take ~re ,o f  it. It's priceless. 
' ' '~ f ~' ~" ": ~ . It SyOU r ight - -  and  respons ib i l i ty - -  to  expressyour  choice in the fo rmat ion  
, of.the-next Pro~ncial legislature. 
. . . . .  . : ,  Watch:- for  your  form in  the mail. And  watch  this newspaper  for  fu r ther  
,::~ detads. - .... 
REGISTRATION CLOSES AT MIDNIGHT, APRIL 20, 1983., 
• Province of 
Brit ish Co lumbia  
Chief  ElectoraI.Office~r ,~ ~ 
/ 
5 - $1,000 Jackpots 
FR IDAYAPRIL  15th  - C IV IC  CENTRE ARENA - PR INCE RUPERT 
Doors open at 5:30 p.m. Bingo at 7:8.0 p.m. 
Main card. 5.OO each Additional Card  2.50  dse Surl; bingos 
q 
I I '. • , . . .  .. • • . 
,.~ ,,~:~. ;~. 
THE TERRACE POSTER 
PARENTS ASSOCIATION 
Offers educatlon resources 
:and.support for local foster 
.Parents. If you are a foster 
parent or would llke more' 
Information call us 
anytime. N.W.C. College 
last Thurs., every ~onth 8. 
10 p.m. 635-6727 Jacqule or 
635.3248, Bev. 
(ppd-31may) 
TERRACE PRO.LIFE. 
EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATION e non- 
political group involved In 
community education 
"programl promoting the 
d igni ty-of  human life. 
Become i r l fo rmed.  
Extens ive  resource 
materlels "avslluble. Non. 
actlve'membera Welcomed. 
Box as2, T,r~sce, E,C, 
Roberts 635-7749 or Mark: 
635-5841. 
(ppd-30]) 
Enrich and prolong yotw 
life, avoid smoking, eat 
wisely, exercise regularly 
says B,C. Heart, 
1 Community |erv lc l l  
3 Coming Evlnt l  
3 Notlcel 
4 Informetl0n Wanted 
9 Blrthl 
6 engeparnents 
I M l r r l lga l  
I Obltulrlel 
I cerd of Thonka 
10 In Mtmorlum 
11 Auctl0ne 
~. 13 Oerepa Silo 
'1 |  Plrlonel 
|4 ' Sullnlne Porlonol 
15 I~ouncl 
l i  LOSt 
I t  HnlP Wanted 
~or Hlrn 
I I J I I  L• • i J• •" 
INCHES AWAY Club ".~ 
Meets every Tuesday at DRUG COUNSELLING LINE We offer'sup~rtand 
6:00 p.m. In the Skeena SERVICE is there /a  Uhderstandlng~fo.vl'cfims0f 
Health Unit." For  problem dr!nker In  your sexual '~ asseult:'*!~ a~id 
information call Margaret taml ly?  Come to en harresment.$e'xuaFabusers 
635.3166 or Cheryl 638-1232. Informal dlscusslo n :and clon't st® voluntarily; they 
fi lm. Mil ls Memorler need Intel;~;entl0nL'*from 
(ppd-29Apr.) Hospital - Psych Unit. others. Call anytlma/635., 
BREASTFEEDING 
SUPPORT • ROU'P  
Everyone, Including babies 
ere welcome to :our 
meetings. Fo~" support and 
your concerns call Ul. 4719 
Park Avenue. Second 
Thursday of month a t  e:0o 
p.m. (Except July & 
August) Lynne: ~ or 
Pam: 635-5271. 
(ppd.aaprli) 
ARE YOU PRRGNANT, 
worried; thinking of an 
abortion? We at Birthright 
would Ilhe to offeryou our 
support and frlandshlp, 
F rae  conf ident ia l  
pregnancy .teats available. 
Tllilcum Building • 47:11 
Suite201 Lazells Ave. Office 
hours: Man. to Sat. from 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m. Phone 635. 
3907 anytime. 
(ppcl-29July) 
34 
2S 
39 
SO 
Sl 
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33 
35 
31 
3~ 
4O 
41 
&l 
44 
4S 
47 
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CLAIS lP I I I )  SAT I I  
LOCAL ONLy 
~0 wgrdn or ItOl I|,SO per InMrflon, Over 
words S cents Per word. | or more ¢onuecutlve 
Inlertlonl I1J0 per Inllrllon, 
" RIPUNOI 
Fltlt InNrfl(m chlrged for whether r~or not. 
AbSOlUtely no refunds offer ed hn been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
MUSt ba mldt before llcond InHrfl~, 
Allowance cln be mleo for only 0rio tncurrect 
ed. 
lax NUMIIRI 
11.00 pickup 
I|.0g mellKI 
CLAIIIPlID DIIPLAY 
Retol IV l i l l b l l  Upon roquolt, 
NATIONAL CLA I I IP l ID  RAT I  
)2 cants par agste line. Minimal1 charge 15.00 
per InsoMIon. 
L IOAL  • POLITICAL and TRANSl INT AD. 
V IRT I l iNO 
3? cents par line. 
IU I IN IS l  P IRIONALS 
|S.00 Per fine per month, On o mlnimum four 
month bolls,. 
'¢OMINa IV lHT I  • 
For N~-Proflt Organlzationn, Maxtmum 5 diya 
Insertion Prior lo event for no charge, Must be 25 
wordl or I lU, tYl~KI, lad submlffed to oQr office. 
DEADLINI 
OI IPL4Y 
N0~I two dOYl prior to publlcstlan day, 
cLAn lP l ID  
11:00 o,m, an d ly  previous to day of p~bllcetlon 
Mondly tO Friday. 
ALL CLAS|IPlaO CASH WITH OI IOIR sther 
then lUS lN iS | l l  WITH AN lSTA IL ISHaD 
ACCOUNT, 
|ervl¢l  chlrl lo el l I ,N  on oil N.S,P. chequse, 
WEDDINg De|CRIPTiONS 
NO ohergo provided hews submitted within one • 
month, 
iUX 11111, T i r rK t ,  i.¢., Homo DIIIvory 
VIG I l l  Plmml tU.4pae 
IHDEX 
PRIOR TO/4P * ;~, 
I I I 
NORTHWEST ALCOHOL & SEXUAL ASSAULT:HELP PORNOORAPHY-FREE ; : 1 j % "I " I : ~ " " F 1 ' " '  WANTED--'! Experienced/ WANTE~ 2 ~s~ta'0f'glm: 
• . I ]k i l~ . l - .  mature~ .: coach, for a door knobs; b0Y's,blke,.~" 
. " P ~ M  ,compet l f l ye  women's wheel. Good,¢ondlti0n; 
Arts room. Apri l  13, soccer team In Terrace. Phone 63~.347S., 
British CMumbla 
Monday evenings 7:00 p.m. 4042. • /~ 
. , - . (ppd.mar31,i14). 
DEBT COUNSELLINOand KSAN HOUSE Keen House. 
Conlumer 'Complelnte ' - -  Is avallable~fo woi~en and: 
Free aldto anyone havlng children who have been 
debt problems through phytlcal ly or montoll;/ 
over.extending credlt.*:-abused., ff you nMd a':eafe 
Budget advice. ,1503D Park,..  temporary" refuge call the 
/Terrace, 638.1256 or Kltimat .blip line, 63S.4042. ! ~ '~ 
632.3139. • (ppd-mar31.ad) 
(ppd.30June) 
DNE PARENT FamiLy" 
Aseecletlon - -  Tired of 
coping all by yourself?, One 
Parent Families Assoc. laa 
Jocal support group to help 
families with only one 
parent. Write: Box •372, 
Terrace, B.C. V0G 4B1. 
Monthly meetings. Phone 
Bee: 635.3236 or Bob: 635.' 
9649. 
(ppd.10June) 
Servlceo 
Sltulttmts Wanted 49 Wanted to Rent 
TV '& Stereo SO HOmll for Sale 
MuII¢I I  Instruthefite Sl Home Welted 
Purnlture & Appliances ~ Property for seto 
Pe/s 53 Property Wonted 
I.Ivettock I " ~' : $4 l lu l lneu Property 
Par I I I I  M IK I I I In lOu I  55 l lu l i r le l l  OpPOrtunity 
SWap & Trade • . SO N~torcyclen 
Ml~l l lahe~l l  Wlnted 57 Automobllte 
Merlne ,111 Truck| & Vane 
Squlpment. - 59 AP~blle Homel 
Mechlrlery SO necrlstlonll VlhlOlll 
Par Refit Ml~:llleneoUl tS - Alroraft - 
Proplrty for Rent " 64 PlnlnCIiI 
Room & leerd ~1 l.edli  
IUIt l l  for Rent 69 Tefidlrl  
H0rfll l.for Rlnt 
• C I .A I I I P l ID  ANNOUNCIMINY I  
NOflCEO 6,00 
Births 6.00 
ang|gemenfa 6,00 
M~lrrlagee • 6.00 
Obltuarln 6.00 
Carder Thefike . 6,00' 
In Memorlum 6.00 
,OVEr, M WOr~|, S¢ ln t i  each agdltlonal Word. 
PHONS Ik1.1.Ll,~ ~ CllNllfled "AdVll~lllnp' 
Department, 
lU l ICR I  PTION eAT I I  
I l f l cnvtOofo lNr  I, 1NO 
Sln01e Copy . 3~: 
Sy Certlor~_, ruth. 13.50 
By Carrier ~- yHr  N,0~ " -  
SY Mall. 3 mthl. 25,00 
ByMall .. 4- 6 mthl, 3|,00 
By Mall I yr. 51.00 
Senlor Cltl len: I yr, 30.00 
Br l t l~ Commonwollth and .Un[fod "Stetse of 
America 1 yr. 65.00 
The Harold retervu the fight to cleUlgy ape 
under ipProprlate hoaglngl i~ld to sot rotul 
therefore and to determine page location, 
The Harold r l lerve l  the right to revile, edit, 
c laulfy or relect any odvm'tlsemont lad to 
rlteln any anlwere directed to the Herald BOX 
RePly Service end to ropal~ the customer the lure 
Paid for the .advertisement and box renteh 
Box replies on "Hold" Inltructlunl not ploked up 
wlthln 10 dayl Of expiry of In odvertlsomont will 
• be destroyed unlose mailing Instructions ore 
received. Thee answering Box Numbers are 
requnted not to Had origlnelo of bocumento to 
uvold lost. All claims of an'ore In ~lvortlsoment| 
mult be recalved by the publlehor withln 30 days, 
after the flrst Publlcstlon. 
It le egr~ by the advernser redueotlng ~ace 
that the iloblllty of the Herald In the event Of 
..fl l luro to Publilh on edvertlsement or In the 
Ivenlof  In i r ror  appearing In .*he odverttsvmen! 
es f.mbliehed ihell be limited to Ihe amount Paid 
by t~ advertiser for only one Incorront Insertion 
for the portion of the advurtlslng space occupied 
by the Incorrect or omlHed Item only, and that 
there Iholl bo no liability to any extant grestor 
then the amount paid for ouch advertising. 
Advertisements must compl~ With the Brltllh 
Columbia Human Right| Act which prohibits any 
idvorflslng thee dis¢riminMes against any 
person bKOUN of hl l  race, religion, sex, ¢oloro 
netfonstlty, an¢nh'y or p ike  Of orlgln, or 
hecoule hie 8gu I I  botwtln 44 .Old 63 yaarl, 
untsse t11o ¢orldltlon i i  lustifled by a bo l l  f idl  
req.virement for the work involved. 
TER  'CE , ,  
h e,4  / 
TWRRACE WOMR.:S 
Resource Centre - -  Orop.ln 
Centre, Support sorvlce, for 
woman; Information;  
referral; lendlng I brsry; 
bookstore; counselling; 
support groups. 4542 Park 
Ave ,  Open 12.4 p.m,. 
weekdays, Phone 430-0225, 
(ppd49Apr.) 
IF YOU ere In crisis with 
your  teenager and need 
someone to talk .to, feel free 
tocslloneof us, we can help 
you. Mll ls Momorlal 
Hmpltah Education R m, - -  
7:30 p,m. April !0 /1983,  
Phona LEnds 635.9048 or Gall 
635.2600, , - ~ 
(plxl,~May) 
A.A. 
Kermode Friendship 
Group 
Moatsevary Friday evening 
at 8:30 p.m, Everyone Is 
welcome to offend. 
3313 Kalum St, 
Terrace, B.C. 
635.4906 
(ppd.aprll 29)~ 
ZONE Women's Action 
Planning Meeting. Library: 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. For 
chlldcare call 633~3SO. 
NATIVE COMMUNITY 
• A ID  SERVICES: ::~.~.~ | by(~tht.ldo~se~of Praise ...... 
medlcal and flnsnclal ANNUAL MI IT INOof  the 
problems. Call Oiv o r  K ITSUMKALUM SKI 
Charles. , CLUB to be held Tuesday, 
KERMOOE April 36, 1903, 7:30 p,m. In 
FRIENDSHIP the Terrace Library 
SOCIETY ' Meeting*Roam. Elections 
63S-4904 and Reports, Parents of 
(ppd.apri129) Nancy Oresne and Alpine 
racers urged to attend, Gall 
Johnson, Secretary, 63S, 
4770. 
(nc-lSa) 
CEDARVALE 
COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION Flea Market 
Sunday Aprll 17;.1963 1.Spa :. 
at the'WalkerFarm,~ mile 
east of cedarvale L~ge 
For informstlon call chr is  
Walker ~9.5~30. 
(nc.~sa) 
WOMEN ~kNO PENSIONs 
--Apri l  21, 1983/7:30.9:30 at 
the Terrace Public L!brery 
Arts Rdem (Basement). 
Sponsored by Terrace 
Women's Reaource Centre. 
For more InformS)ion call 
638.022e afternoons. 
(nc41Apr.) 
THI  FOSTIR PARINTI  
are having e Bake Sale tram 
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. on: 
Saturday, April 16 In the 
Skeena Mall; Monies raised 
will be used to lponlor the 
Mentally Handicapped 
Athletic Team. " 
(nc-15Apr.) 
1:1th ANNUAL TERRACE& 
District Jayceea Pacific 
Northwest Trades Fair, 
April 29, 50& May l i t .  For 
Information Call Ben Smyth 
at d38.4~41 or Guy Belanger 
635.7S67. 
(ppd.2:1a) 
SOMETHING LOVELY for 
the women of TerraCe: 
Spring Tea, April 19 7:50 
p.m, at the Oddf~l!owl Hall. 
"Featuring an Old Story a 
New Song'!. Tickets I.t each 
phone '63S.4361. Spon!!ored. 
TERRACE REGIONAL 
• Museum Society Is 
sponsoring • Public Lecture 
titled "Rise, Fall & Rebirth. 
of B.C.' Coal Industry, 11140. 
19e0's Lecturer. Dr. Daniel 
Gallacher. Curator o f  
Modern History B.C. 
P rov inc ia l  Museum.  
Location: April 20 7:30 p.m.' 
Caledonia Lecture/Theatre ~ 
Terrace. 
REGISTRAT ION for  
French Immersion ferl 
kindergarten end grade one 
wlll be on Tuesday Aprll 19, ~' 
1963 starting at 9:00 a,m. at; 
Kltl.K.Shan, please brlng 
blrth certlflcate, first coma. 
firm served basle. 
(n¢-19a) 
'! 
EVENTS FOR THE 
Terrace Chapter of the One 
Parent Families Assoc. of ~ 
Canada actlvlt)ee are April 
16 Social end Card Game,° 
April 24 Pot Luck. and. 
Birthday. party. April 26: 
meeting (Gel.) at Huopltal 
and April 29 Hard T ime 
Dance. For Information 
phone Bee 635.3238 or Bob 
63S-9649. 
(nc-19a) 
PREGNANT PARENTS 
F ILM NIGHT AND 
BAKESALE:  "A~ 
Unremerkable Birth" by 
National Film Board of 
Canada. Bake sale proceeds 
to TCEA Car Seat Loan. 
.Program; °Frea admission 
and:coffee. Displays. Apr i l  
Ulth (Monday) 7:50 p.m., 
Skeena ,Health •Unit 
Audlt0rlum, Call 635;2942 or 
635-3397 for Intormatlon, 
" I ~ (nc.18s) 
(nc.20a) . . . .  ' 
BOTTLE DEPOT - -  At 
Three Rivers Workshop, 
5010 :Agar Ave., ,Terrace, 
B.C. Will pick up If over 
t50.00 In value. Mon..Frl. 9- 
3. Sat. 10-2. 635.2238. 
(nc-13Apr,) 
SKEENA CEDAR King: 
season passes. $29,00 a'.; 
ticket, good for 16' gamea.~ 
International tournamont.:~ ~ 
Tickets available at Three/ 
Rivers Workshop, 5010 Agcr 
Ave; 635-2238. ; " 1 
(nc-13Apr.):- 
THE TERRACE Council 0fl 
the Catholic Women's 
League of Canada will be 
holding its regular 'monthly 
meeting on Wednesday, • 
April 13th, 1963 at g:15 p.m,' - 
In the Verltas School, 
Library. Helen Randall wlll~ 
be the guest speaker,, 
Introducing the pr ~opoead 
"Gra~ny Program". All 
members, or~ enyon~ :1
Interested I's cordlally~ 
Invited to attend. 
(nc.13Apr.) !;: 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Your Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
~ ~ I "  I t~ l  ! I I1~1 I l l l l  I !  i l l l  I l l l l l  I I l l  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address  ,; . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ., . . . . . . . .  , ,  
Town .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; ...... Phone No, Of Days ..... ::;., 
Classlflcatlon ...... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ::,Send ad along with 
cheque or money oi'der to: 
20 wordsor  less: S2 per  day  DALLY  HERALD 
S4.50 for  three consecut ive days 3010 Ka lum St. 
S6 for four  consecutive days ~ ' Terrace,  B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive  consecutfv~ d~s  V8G 2M7 
/ M!nbtryOf. 
': (nc.13~) , T ram~f lon  
~ " endH~w,  ys 
THE TARTAN Club 
announces Its 1st Annual 
General Meeting and 
r~ltmrte all meml~ t6 
attend. Hold at Happy Gang 
Centre at 2:00 p.m. on April 
34. 
William G. Natenn 
Secretary 
(nc,l~kpr.) • 
(P~Apr . )  
. - *  Ttrreoa 
H l l l~ iy  District ' 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
LOAD RESTRICTIONS 
Pursuant o Section 26 of the 
H!ghway .Act and  the 
C0rnmercla!Transport Act, 
the fol lowing load 
restrictions are hereb~ 
amended effective 13:01 
A,M, Wqdn~ay, April 13, 
1N3. 
All rrO~ds In the Terrace 
Highway District Shall be 
restricted to 100 per cent 
tsgal axle ~mlght. 
The:/: percentage • of 
tolerances provided under 
,Section '.. 7.06(2) of 
r~iulatl0ns pursvant to the 
Com~morclel Trenlport Act 
. Ihal l  opply. 
VI01ItCN'! ef:thl  regulations 
and restrictions wil l  be 
ixoiecuted. 
W,E, Stanley 
District Highways M~neger 
for: ~ ,Minister of 
T ranspor ta t ion  and 
Highways 
Dated: April11, 1983 
At: Terrace 
(4cc1.13a) 
APRIL SPECIALS 
A i r  compressors ,  
t i l l ing toni, gser puller 
alto, ¢01110 Ilonge, tA 
drive lOCket, sell, Plus 
~rder l  . . . .  on ..... "lhoo, 
I ~.W.~nA.c.on 
& Supply 
4104 HWy. l i  E lM 
J; Pho~ 
S p.m, .6 p.m, 
• (P10-13Apr,) 
GARAGE RUMMAOE Sale 
- - ,Apr i l  16 - - .  Cenhmnlel 
Chrlatlen Schonh Tlme: 10. 
12 a;m.. Coffee l i  avallable 
a t  :- tha i~le." 
(nc.t 1.15Apr.) 
HERBALIFE Guaranteed 
herbal diet. • Genlene 
Sutherlnnd. ~15.92~ after 
~n. 
(acc-Siuiy) 
FILTER QUEEN 
Sa i l  & Service 
- Phone 
. Ll.q.7091 
Contact Leuren at 635-7251 
or Gall at 63s.47~1. 
(pS.lSa) 
~:,: ~/~, :,~ '~,'ii'~ ~ 
WILL DO painting and 
wallpapering. No lob too 
small, Precise and prOper 
work far,reasonable price. 
Cad ~s-3sss evenings, 635. 
at50 days. 
, (PS.13Apr.) 
TERRACE DOe Club Is 
holding a Championship 
OoD Show andObedience 
Tr i l l  May 14, IS, 16, This Is 
for all purebred dogs who 
ore reglsterable wlth CKC. 
For more Information re 
entrles cell Lonna 635.3826, 
Jun  635.6414 evenings. 
Hurry closln0 date April 26, 
(P16.26Apr,) 
NEw complete set 
leflhanded golf clubs with 
bag & cert, Right handed S 
& 9 Irons, Phone 1,1S.94S6, 
(p~.apr  19) 1 
UTIL ITY  TRAILER, oil 
taqke. 1:15 & :!,50 ' :Ph  
luxl i lary ~g i l .  IlUvy,'at~l 
ps :  tank ~ ~*tB"~ I~kG~*. 
Auortsd tlreo, trailer axles, 
whonlS, tires and springs, 
Phone 635.75,~. 
,. (i~.~sa). 
(,s~ib) 
WANTED " - ' 
WHEELBARRO W Ingood 
condition. Phone 635.4880 
after 5 p.m. . 
(nc.stf.tfn) 
FOR SALE-- ~: . i  Lund 
TrI.Hull 70H EvlnrLida:Wlth 
trallar, Mlnt conditlon. 
Asklng 15,500.0BO; Phone 
638.1643. 
(p:0-~a) 
19~ ~ 29 ft. Bayllner;:C.a. 
Twln power. Llvln.glfone 
dlnghy. Much marl, Phone 
638.1079. 1 ' 
(P:~27Apr,) 
ONE BEDROOM 
apartment iocgtedL Brsuns 
I s land .  Ava i lab le  
Immediately. $:150 per 
month, Phone 63S.i~ or 
63S-3M3. 
(pS.19a) 
ONE IRDROOM~ duplex 
with frldge and/i~Va, ~ in 
town. No petl. Pllone ~1S. 
(PS.lSApr,) 
NEW ONE end  two 
bedroom apertmento~Wall 
' t~, ,wq~l, t ,~V~r ,  ~f~ldg~ 
r eelonable ;r~ti i i ,  "P.homl 
(P20-29Apr,) 
1Va IEDROOM / I t ! f -  
contained units 13~ me. 
'Phone between 3 & 5 pm 
dolly, ~k  for. Roller,•~lS- 
7~40. 
(accln.Hn) 
11NO DEDI(OOM basement 
su i te .  *Ava i lab le  
Immediately, ,No pets. 
Phone 638.0337. 
(PS.13A~.) 
WANTED : - ,  RELIABLE 
person to share house,. In " 
Thornhe lght l .  :Private 
bedroom and Ilvlngroom. 
Laundry  fac i l i t i es .  
Flrep!ace. No pets. 63~10so. 
• - (P~-ISApr,) 
TWO BEDROOM basement 
suite. FI;Idge andsfove. $,100 
per month Includes btllltles. 
$10 damage ~ ~! t ;  ; No 
children or pets. AVett~te 
April 11,~1993. Phone635- 
9608. 
(PS.ISApr.) 
TIME HONORED Qull lty- 
'Regal' greeting cards, 
notes, glflwrap, gift,Items. 
To view ceil Carol; 635-3021. 
(PS.l~Apr.) 
NEW LONG aheff, lower 
unit for SO h.p. Marc, 1630~ 
Four Goodyear Wrangler 
33x12.50.16.S t i res .  
Excellent condition, 1950. 
Phons 638-1440. 
(PS-I~Apr.) 
I" 
• -HAWKRIEAFOODS 
~ IIS4N4 
Speolallzlng in fresh 
IN 'awes .  In  season cod, 
octopus, mi ls ,  crab, 
hatlS0t, andshrlmp. ' 
(F20.29A) 
W YEAR'  OLDSPAYED 
FEMALE ~ DOBERMAN,  
fro. to good h~e.  
ProlNIge stove, regulator, 3: 
100 lb. tanks and one 
wringer washer. 638-1608, 
Mlniltry of 
TrsnelXWlatton 
• Hlghwa~ 
Prince Rupert 
Highways D~trlct 
• The Prince Rupert District 
requires Bridge Labourers 
at the following locations: 
Prince Rupert 
Mezladln Lake 
l~tlee Include '-'L~Irformlng (p20-22a) 
Mdlled or umkllled manual 
work, Prior experience In - 
-b r idge  c0nst ruct lBn ,  . . . . . . . . . .  
concrete and steel work, or I_ ~ • A .. . . . . . . . .  
- ~ ,~ ~ i ~ !  cerperdry work Is clei ir~le. / : ~ J ~ . ~  ~: .  
(pS.15a) ...TWO BEDROOM basement 
:: suite, unfurnished :,with 
:1 SEMI.FORMAL GOWNS frldge ,and stove. Quiet 
Slze ii.13. .~ . couple. No, loess. Separate 
3g91dcherms- Faith, Hope ent rance ,  Ava i lab le  
8, Char i ty&let for"D".  " Immediately. Phone 635- 
For further Iflformatl0n call 5738. ,... 
deys~DB-8~l,! ~ '  : (ps.15Apr.) 
tompor#ry nacre..~.,~ .~, 
Single accommodation 
available at Mezladln Lake. 
Salary- S1670 per month• 
isolation Allowance. r. for 
Prince Rupert $a0.50 per 
month; for Mezledln Lake 
S143.75~per m0flth. 
Please forward applications 
stating experience • end 
locations preferred to; 
Ministry of Transportation 
and HighwayS, Suite 20,1, 815 
First Avenue West;: Prince 
Rupert, B.C. VIU 1M. 
(e~t l jS ,  lSa) i~: 
(ps.lSa L 
• .¶,! I 
FOR SALE--- 
24" Cedar Shakes. Also 
Wanted good quality 24" 
cedar shake blocks. 
Phone 638.1912. 
I 
WANTED 
Good used guns, 
fu rn i tu re  and  
appliances. 
SPOT CASH OR 
Consignment 
SHARED 
ACCOMMODATiOH -- 
Person wanted for large 3 
bedroom home near college• 
Two • bathrooms, 2 
fireplaces, dishwasher, 
washer, dryer, furnbbed, 
view• $180 month. 635-3992. 
(P10-18Apr.) 
Phoine' manager  
anytime':: , " _ 
Rents stnH I t  
TETII|m 
PULSE 
APARTIIEHTS 
Fridge, stove, d;e"., 
Carpeting, •Off Street 
park ing , ,  secur i ty  
system. 
• IIS KMum , 
L~l - la lS  i 
/(aCc.epr12.tfnl • 
UEENSWAY 
TRADING 
j ;  
I 
NNW 'THREE bedroom 
houso. Ful l  basement, 
SOl. ft. dleploy area with I 
adlo!nlng 500r !q' - .ft. i sundeck 10xl0.end large 
rel ldence iocatild ~ln i fence. Phone* 697-2297 
good spot on Hwy. _37 at | Granlsle. "- 
adge "of town. i Good i (pS-18a). 
growth potential for' I 
young' a f  ml lyor  Nml .~ i FoR SA E-- l~ ,x , ,  "E'tato 
~ d  couplo. Priced.tO I " 
mov~t  15,000.~ No: i Mobllo Homo, Three 
~ ~ "  Phone I bodroom, 6'x8' addition, 
veranda. Well .malotalned. 
• Lloyd at 771-557 !. - ! Set up In town pork. L srgll: 
~ .  landscaped lot. Completely 
fenced. Two room shop 
Included... Phone 638.1796. 
(P!0-22Apr.) 
Con~ceptlon. criteria i f  oidy one, new development. 
"Tiffs'is one of the chief contracepUvepfllWeretobe :/~iThePendulum swung the 
natural gas heating. 
per month. Phone 635.7592. 
(P20.2N~y) 
- IEML-PURNISHED 
THRElil ;;bedroom troller, 
.Sunny Hill Treilor Court. 
i400~ per: month; Phone 635. 
• 75.~. 'i,; - ~* " 
- ' (PS-lSAPr.) 
TRAIL IR ,  FOR r.nt;~.-~ - 
Timberland *Trailer Court~ ' 
.Tw0?~:~.~bedrbom, ~ With 
worklheP, .~Phone :.,63S.GT/2 
morning,; . , . . .  
. I '1: (p15.27Apr,) , 
I~d~;•I•~'iiDROOM trailer. 
I~ , '  utilities oxtra. ,CIm to 
Ich~ll~ in,: Thornhlll. : No 
peil,/.i..Rif]erencos... ]nd .  
'. securltY,~]d~oelt required. 
Ph~e ~q.~41S., 
" ]'~VO i lDROOM duplex 
wlth! ' i~ful l : '  i beiement, - 
~pl~l ie:with frldge, stove 
- ill:dr~gie~ halt. S l tuatad 
Wlthln:waiklng distance ~of 
downtown aro ' ,  •Ideally 
suited for• working couple. 
11176 NOVA:4 dr. Sedan, .6' 
cyl., ROte. GRC.  '$1,500. 
aBe. 638.0~16 offer 4 p.m. 
.-.(P$14Apr,) 
19/9 EUICK S :.Wagon 
E|tate:* Ful ly  oqu!pped. 
Good condition. S7,500, 
Phonl 635~5376, 
(PS.13Apr.) 
1975 PONTIAC LEMANS 
350 euto,, good" condition. 
Mavis0 • must L lell." Bat 
offer. Phon0 635.3064, 
.- (pS,lh) 
IH7 DODOU. MONACO "~" 
R~ire~Ces ~ ara required. '- .Two door, herd top, bucket 
and/~i 9/ p,m. . anytime.. . • . 
• : (p3.14a) (nc.ltf.ffn) 
MANA~IR  OF Kmort 
needs Si~l~KIroom house or 
dUpIox'~ i~/i unfurnished. 
ReMilfl¢~l. Please phone 
638 . i !~k  for manager• 
197l - -  12xil. MOBILE  
HOME on 4 acres, welh 
'sept!(: system, 10x42 
~ldltlnn. Priced. low SO's. 
Ph0fle .635-7406: 
• (p10.19Apr.] • 
TWO BEDROOM house on 
FirSt ~ Avenue, I;okelsa 
Loke.:70x320 lot. Stove end 
fr!dge~:!ngludsd. Creek on 
~'Op,~.  S47,~00 OBO~ W.  
~19af l~'6 p.m. ' 
' ' .(PS.15Apr. 
THREE BEDROOM~ 1V2 
1IN ~DOE CORNET, 3d0 
cu, eo,o0o* miles, neods 
franL (no reverie), 
Mechanlcl Ipoclol. Make an 
offer, 635.7012, 
(nc.3OApr~) 
FOR SALE 
1968 Chev 61ocayne, 250 6 
cyl., 3 speed on the column. 
Needs some work; 1350. 
OBO. Phons 635.3493 after 
5:30 p.m. (s i t : f in)  
1974 PLYMOUTH Satellite. 
400 cu. In. VS:englne,"  
recent ly  rebu i l t ,  
transmlulon, now brakes, 
mog wheels, good running 
condition. Phone .638~8043, 
(PS,15Apr,) " 
19T/- FORD FI50 Pickup, 
auto" trans., 300 cu. I,. 6 
cylinder engine, trans 
recently overhauled, new 
brakes, well . maintained. 
635-3382. 
(PS.lSApr,) 
ifi~eYlhouse; 2½ bathe, full . . . .  
• beMmonf, with rec room . . . .  I " " 'mr . . . .  _ , .  . .  ._ lr/g FORD Pickup, F:250 
PlUss extra rooms. Large "x4 r'-ree- su-e-"-* '  
.fefl~d'i:lot;/on dead en.d damper special, rebuilt 
' Effect, sTa,ooo, Open TO motor, aS, S00. 1976"Blazer 
offerS.*WIII consider Small 4x4, needs trarlster caM. 
" ~ ' ! !  ~.  trailer In trade. S,I,O00: Phone ~35-S276. 
Phone .635-3241. '
"~ :" ,* , - (P2S-11Mey) 
TI~)WHHOUSE for sale..3 
room wi th  full  
basement. Frld0e and stove, 
;included. Phone ~ ;  1 
(p3.1Ss) 
(P&13Apr.) 
1W6 GMC:'4x4~: Red 4nd 
white. 400 h.p. rel~lll~. Now 
transmission. New running 
gear; 13,5o0 or trade for 
smell car-pickup, phone" 
635-5276. 
.(PS.13Apr,) 
'HAZELTON-" 196 acres, 
creek river; 130 acres I~ 
production. $165,000. Wi l l  
c~irry cOntract. *High 
;Fgduclng: River bottom. 
PrlvMe fishing hole. 842. 
1979 DODGE I)200 TRUCK 
318 4 speed, blue, $3,00~ 
SEa. Good: ?: running 
condltion~ New I brakes. 
Phone 63S-40~6 after 6pro, ": 
• ,:/., !stfn) 
1,7, o.¢,~,+ ~"',~:SVerra, ': ~ 
4o,ooo km. S~m,  ,l~q~,. 
1200 Oh; ,~if).~h~'-/~cr0iSO.r : 
control, ; , l~ .m ~rbnnlng ~, 
b.rd, ot=~•~;:'o:/~, ,: 
• camper, P~;~le.*635-5147/ 
a f ter ,  5pro. Sa 
ransom Whyrelatlvely ittle developed. It would focus on  : oth~r way in the 19706 when 
has been happening in. the - women; it would not have to many adverse side effects 
area of male e0ntraceptives be used at the time of in. 'were 'publieized. But now, 
• or other new contraceptive tereourse; I t  would not be , said DJeraui, the pendulum 
melh0ds.in~ recent years." taken continually like/the Is 8winging back as the 
• DJeradSi ,told :the young •current pill -- one or two r thOuSands of studies that 
women Lithe audience they,; doses that would affect the ~ have been done to find the 
will ::all ~ .~have i/passed *; body for only.a short time '1 da~ aSSOCiated wlth the pill 
menopause i:befor~ a birth:, ; would be sufficlent; It would have also revealed uriah- 
control pill for men is . be easlly uNd by teeangen flc!pated health, benefits. 
. Prince Goorgo yard Prince 
GIorge, British Columbia. 
Work consists of 
Province of n~:honlcel end electrical 
I r l l lsh ¢olumMe work, exoovatlon, castrate; 
~!nl l try ' r "" ~ measly end roofing. 
0resfo , ' " " " Sealedtondars In the self 
• available, i :. ;~ . , or in countries with ihigh 
This ilpartlY.beeause of rates of llllterocy; and It 
practical : considerations,: would not require 
CNRAIL/ . .ph,sllca  m.(.cal care, 
DJeraui's ideal pill would 
• TENDERS FOR - .  " also be. taken after coitus 
Construct ion/of  two  lift ~.~ather than before.' 
stetlens foryard drainage, ~ '  " 
NOTICE OP AN OFFER 
TAKENOTICE that on 
offer h l l  been made toBC 
Timber Ltd. pursuant to 
-Section 3,1(2) of the Fan,It 
Act, to: rlplace Tran Form 
Llcanca* No.1 with • Tree 
,iFarmLIconce foI; i  term of 
lanci~nd~lmi~r '~ubll¢t "to 
this offer will be three (3) 
areas wifhln the drainages 
1 of the Skeeno end Nan 
Rivers, slhmted to the East 
end North of Prince Rupert 
end Weef of Hazolfon, B.C., 
ell ~NlthlnCoasf Range S end 
Caoolar ,Land Recording 
Districts. 
: (occ1-130) 
addrNlad envelope will be 
• ~lcelved up to 12 o'clock 
n~n Mountain •Daylight 
Time, Tuesday, April 36, 
IPlkl. 
Tendering documents 
may be obtained from the 
office of Regional Chief 
E~lnliir,:18th~PlO0r, ~100~l~i 
i~i Av'li', Edmonton, Alte. or 
The Office of the TrKk & 
Reedway Officer, 14480: 117 
A Avenue North Surrey, 
B.C. or the office of the 
Track & Roadway 
Engineer, 303 George 
Street, Prince George, B.C. 
~ deposit of • *certified 
fifty dollar (15g)cheque 
payable to the Canadian 
Notional Railway Co. 
Depcelt refunded on return 
of documents In good 
cundltlon within thirty (30) 
• days from the date of tender 
closing. For further 
technical enquiries call the 
office of" the Construction 
Supervisor, Prince George, 
B.C. 
The lowest or any tender 
not nocesurliy accepted;, 
(6O4) S63.11~. 
R.A. Walker 
• Edmonton, Alberta. 
(13,14olSaprlll 
PROJECTOFF ICER 
EMPLOYMENT& IMMIORATION 
CANADA EMPLOYMENTCENTRE 
TERRACE, E.C. 
The Public Service of Canada ~ Is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer. La Fonctlonpubllque du 
Canada afire des chances egales d'empIol a fous. 
SALARY: S~4,741 - I:!7A72: per annum 
:DUTIES: Solicits, develops, analyzes, evaluates, 
-. negotiates, and recommends prolecte submitted for 
' funcllng under employmlmt development programs 
Such as Canada Community Development Projects, 
Canada CommUnHy Services PrelKts, Summer 
Canada, and other related programs; consults and 
• nagotlotes with various federal, provincial, and 
local organizations to ensure prolecte match'nesds 
of a given geographic area; controls, monitors and 
reports on approved prolects; Ilalses,with varlnue 
Indlvlduels'end organizations to encourage 
participation .of. various program target groups; 
revleWE and recommends changes to program 
criteria; and " performs other duties; 
QUALIFICATIONS: Completion of slicondary 
school or an eTlulvelent comblnatlen of edur.ation, 
Walnlng ahd experience. 
' Evidence, through work history, of good results In: 
• ---haVing established end maintained effective 
~ "raloflons with community officials sad groups and 
; :~g~ve~ment agencies; . • 
--dlfi~lnlstrotivo. duties related to proloct 
• ; 'atlmlv~lSti'atlon. '• 1 
Knowlndi~le ' of the English. language Is' essential. 
~it.-..: AddiHonal ob InformMiee la ayaliabl• byWritlng. 
• to'the address below. . 
• . Tout reassignment relotlf a celoonc~re eat 
. dlspbnlble en francois et peut etre oMonue, en 
ecrlvanf a I'edresse sulvanfe, . 
CLOSIHO DATE OF APPLICATION: April 26, 1WD 
TO APPLY: Send your application end.or resume 
-qiJmtlng Reference Number ID.V.CEIC-016.OS(PS) 
to: 
" " David Sl~ry, Recrultm~t Conlultant, 
" ~P0bll¢ Service Commleslon of Canada 
• " P.O. Box 10982 
. Oth Floor 700 West Cdlorgla SWeet 
, ,  i v'"ooo ver, e.C, ,w¥,  !em *, ~ , , , ,  . . . . .  i- 
Thenumber oflives saved*. 
every year because the pill. 
hel~ prevent ovarian 
cancer "far outwell01 the 
numberer lives lost because 
of some of lto more seriou~ 
side effoetJ," he com- 
mented.. 
Trailer for h ie 
13)(56.3 ~ '~; '2 ' i )a ' th ro0~, ,  iooy shock, (20x6), 
No.22 Timberland Trailer Court. Welcome to visit, 
no price over phone. 
Phone 636-41400 
SUMMIT SQUARE APARTMENTS 
o.,, I 
oW•ll to wall carpeting ! 
oRAQUET~BALL COURTS - d 
eGymnallum factlltlel 
IOn-sits mlna0emant 
For  your  personal  VIEwing v l l ! t  
our  apar tments  da l ly  a t :  " 
~~ ........... 2607 PEAR'ST .  . . . . . .  
• - ..nrcall " " 
business director9 
ABVAN BUILDERS LTD. 
• Residential •Commercial 
• Custom Homes 
635 5628 Your  lot " or ours - 
• R em odelling • Renovations. 
Abe VanderKwaak  3671 Walnut  Dr.  
Terrace,  B.C. R ,R .No .  4 
Grow your own fresh tomotoes~nd '~letables with 
an affordable greenSousp>|~om: ~ r ~; . ~ "~ : :n n " 
-" .......... Phone Ll1-171i evening f0r  i ~ -~ /
• : .  vlewotMht, l ~  !i :: 
. ~ " t ~;' .......... ~ .  : ?  
P~ic~'f0"~m SlU ;vfor e ~i~.e  O'xOl !to a giant 
fil~ffglass:covered 8'X20~ for 1~JO. i ~ 
3' .'xls" old from. m 
Windshield & Auto Glass ICBC Claims 
Specialists Handbd" 
' - -  Custom car  stereo insta l lat ion 
- -  Service on most  brands 
tv's and stei;eos 
- -  Service on Sony, RCA and 
Sanyo v ideo recorders 
TERRACE ELECTRONICS 
635-4543 
No. 4 - 2903 Kenney St. 
0HIIECA BUILDING SUPPLIES 
SMALL MOTOR SHOP 
SALES AND SERVICE FOR MOST 
ChalmWs, Lawnmowtre & Pumps 
[.mmel 
AUTHORIZED HOMELITE DEALER 
• 16 West Terrace 
MANAGER/ 
PARTNER 
658.0~8 
Promptly. . . . . .  
,,~ ~ available 
UlONAEL ROY 
rctolh ules, food 
4711 A KEITH 3.10 ENTERPRISE 
TERRACE KITIMAT 2411 PEAR ST. . RES. 63S-FJ$4 
638-1166 632-4741 - ~ TERRACE, B.C. VSG 1R5 
PROPANE AND IIII -~w ~ 1  
~ 'NATURAL GAS H ~ ~ i  WELDING1 "' 
APPLIANCES SUPPLIES 
UFull Ilml of eoxygen end AcMykme 
Prlmul Comping OSmlth Tor¢hel 
OAt"(: Weldlfl SUpplIn 
OBrOllmalter eWeldlng Rod lad I l l  
Gas BBQ'I acceslorlos ~ p4rl/ 
I |1  L I | I I I  IA |  Llrl. 
4516 Kelth Ave., Terrace" 635-9158 
635-292O 
Stephen's 
General Repairs 
• ~ TUNIE.UPS TO MAJON OVERHAULS ON: 
L~]( '~ I~,~"~ -Autos (Cars and Trucks:, ' 
~ ld~; l~ l~ l l  ~ Transmissions, Endlfles, etc. 
~ j ~ i l i  --Heavy Duly Ind~sh'lll Equlpml~ll 
i~ f l l~ i~ J~ i l i i  . --Marine Englnos (Inbolrdl Iii1(I OulbOlrdl) 
J~ ' ,A~i  --Rlas~able Rates Jncl GulrlntNd Serv|ce 
--Government LlcenciKI Me~lmlc 
PHONE i~ll-Ug] N MSIDMNCE PHONE III.331| SHOP 
• FRED L. STEPHENS SHOP AODRGSS: 
4643 GoulII Ave. 445| NlllWly Ave, 
TlrrKe, B.C., rIG 1B7 TerrK i ,  B.C. 
For information on runningyour adin :the business 
directory call 635-6357.: 
! 
:i PeP I0, The H~rald, Wedmsday,,Aprll 13ii1~03 . ~'.: , "  ' I ii:~! 
! I l i i l  i I I I I l l i  
/ , , • i ~¸ ~ ~::~:, ~;:, 
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FLETi)HERS 
Layer Baoon 
No.3 
' 
OOke ~. vumvuTim "~I  
• Oieti)oke4 ii~ pepperonJ  , 
. . . . . . . .  i 
Gulf 
ilotor Oil 
10w30 
1 tin 
p,- •, . 
WHITE ALL PURPOSE I 
FiveR 
FlOur ii~:: Assorted 
Frozen Peas' 
1 ~ / I  PARKAY 
Laundq. 41 ,.,=x : .... ,I' > , 
lielerpnt 4 k Bathroom' , i| l~ Marprlne 
 .e=,s7.441_ Tissue: . . ,,.. 
Steer  
Manure  
p 
10 ,.,.S.l. 
i 
Assorted i)olours 
' 4 roll, 
f2  pll pkg. 
H I  ¸ 
I .mS 
B.O.GROWN 
-, Medium 
Onions 
PiOkies 
O.rilcL eOi!sh -.l•.~e 
o r  - 
Baby Sweet & Yum Yum 
750 mLlar 
=1.44 
TERRACE 
.~ STORE 
ONLY 
, . . .  
/ .  
I,~ t ' I t -1  t ' r ' l  
WE RESERVE TH~I-GHTITO LIMIT, QUANTITIES.SALES IN RETAIL QUANTITIES ONLY, 
IT  ! /: i:: ~:,•, -' CANA:DA.BA.F I~E WAY: , . LLN 
WHILE :L : .. 
, (!~ STOCK 
LASTS~ :!, i:::~ i i 
